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The urgent need of all who Buffer 

k^., |rom Indigestion le a tonic to build up 
the blood. ^Palust^tf distress after eat
ing is the way the stomach shows it is 
too weak to perform the work nature 
Intended it to do. New strength is 
given weak stomachs by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, because these pills enrich 
and purify the blood. This is the na
tural process of giving strength .and 
tone to the stomach and accounts for 
the speedy relief in stomach disorders 
that follow the use of these pills. Proof 
of this is given by Mr. Wm. H. Kelly, 
216 Earl St., Kingston, Ont., who says :

“I cannot recommend Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills too highly, 
bothered with indigestion in a chronic ! 
form for almost ten years. Everything 
I would eat would turn sour. I felt as 

— though there was a big ball in my 
stomach all the time. I felt tired and

»

is good tea— **
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Presence. No Matter.

Ân English author on leaving 
one morning forgot a letter bel 
ed to mail. When be returned 4 
It waa missing. He asked the n 
she had seen lt ui was Inform* 
she had posted It "T——

"Posted it?*' he exclaimed 
had not written the name ai *d4r 
on the envelope.”

“1 know that, sir.” die re>W&*4 
I thought It might be an ana 
of them anoymons letters you’vel 
getting lately.”

Too Poor to Pay Taxes.
Galway county council has de^l 

that the inhabitants of the idahde 
the coast are so poverty stricken t 
k is useless to attempt to collect 
rates, which are five years In arrears.

I thought that I should mise you on 
this hill.

Where we have watched the slow cows 
passing down.

The black and white, the white one 
and the brown,

Cropping the grass between each daisy

I had been

weak and would often turn dizzy. I 
doctored and tried many medicines, 
spending many, many dollars, but-to 
no avail. One day I heard a lady prais
ing Dr. Williams* Pink Pills and i de
cided to try them, 
glad I did, for soon 
after taking the pills for

frill.
Here where we saw so many evenings 

spill
Their misty e-Mv</r—tenderly to drown,
The corn crib and the sdlo and the 

town,
Till dark caiflte—lotie!y as the whip

poorwill,
Each buttercup, each bird note speaks 

of you.
Through the dim trees I nearly see 

your face;
Each stretching twig weaves1 memories 

that are dear.
I thought to shun , the too familiar 

view, ^
To feel an emptiness, about the plao<
But, no, I do not miss you. You are 

here.

m
to

L

'I am more than
found relief, and

a couple of 
month?) the trouble disappeared, and 

can eat all kinds of food, and 
have again my old time health and 
strength.”

If you will send your name and ad
dress to The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont., a little book. 
"What to Eat and How to Eat.” will 
be mailed to you prepaid. This book 
contains

■

BOYS INVADE CUNARDER
, the movements in the interests of boys such as the "Big Brother** movement, the most recent is a

o> s Week, which was recently Instituted in Montreal. Among_ the various activities were entertainments and 
instructional programs for the boys throughout the week, such atrtrlpe to local points of interest, visits to local 
factories, and Industrial plants of various kinds. Although living in Montreal, one of the largest ports on the con
tinent, thousands have never seen an ocean liner. This picture shows a large party of High School lads at the con
clusion of an exploration tour of‘the Cunarder Alaunia, which was the first Cunard ship to arrive and leave Mont
real this season. After exploring the Alaunia from the bridge to the engine-room, the boys 
tea in the cabin quarters.

Banish The
many useful health hints. 

You can get these pills through
were entertained at BrOBscq 

Nature’s Basr
Those who suffer frtJ 

listlessness and 
trace the cause of thqj 
constipation.

They are frequently! 
by overwork, ^ nervous I 
outdoor exercise or sled 
food, but more frequent., 
observance of natuc^’s 1 
regular thorough bow^

Poisons from waste matteH 
hind are picked up by tfce braH 
absorbed by the system, wéakeiH 
nerves and lowering the vitalityT^J

Nujol, the .scientific internal lui 
cant, corrects constipation in natural 
own way by augmenting the supply ofl| 
nature’s lubricant.

Nujol by softening the waste matter 
thus permits thorough and regular 
elimination without overtaxing tho 
intestinal muscles. It is gentle, safe 
and natural in its action, and can be 
taken for any length of time without 
any ill effect.

Ask your druggist for Nujol toda^ÛB| 
and remember—Took for 
tl Nujol" in red on both 
and package.

any
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

—Mildred Whitney Stillman.

Mountain Architects.
Come Out With Me. HEALTHY CHILDREN

The distinction of addressing the AIWA VC Cl 17 ED 11/171 I The amazing mountain monos trie. 
American Health Congress, in session flL TT/I I ij uLEtl WELL and fortreasea erected by the Tibetan, 

, at Atlantic City, was accorded to two I show them to be the most original and
I ‘ * “f new PePPies*! Round-j doctors from Toronto, Canada, who j 1 skilful architects In Asia. Their love

arni" contributed papers to the discussion If Baby Does .Not Enjoy Re- !of a left? height and view-point leads
on® on sunlight and health. The doctors fresh in ir eiM„ u. ■ n • ,hem to select for buUdlng sites the

in question were Dr. F. F. Tisdall and ceiling sleep ne IS far top of a mountain «pire or else the
Dr. R. I. Harris, of the Hospital for From Well. ledges of r/A on thcefaoe of some cliff.
Sick Children. Until discovered by the first Mount

In the course of his address, Dr. T1». The healthy child sleeps well and Everest expedition, the existence of 
dull said, In part: during his waking hours is never cross ' the Rongbuk Monastery was unknown

“One great effect of sunlight on the but a,ways happy and laughing. It is ’ to the outside world. This monastery 
body" is to increase its resistance only lhe 6lckIV ehlId that Is cross and Is the home of one of the most interest- 
against infections, such as the common pe6vkh' Mothers, If your children do , lng characters of the lama-prlesthood, 
"cold,” influenza, pneumonia, etc. it not sleep-well; -if they are cross and the’ hermit monk, who receives the 
has Wn shown that the effect is due cry a greaf dea>. *lve them Baby’s j worship and homage of pilgrims from 
not to the visible raye of sunlight but 0wn Tab,ets and ‘hey will soon be . China, Mongolia, and Central Asia, 
to the very short invisible ultra-violet wel1 and hapPy “kain. _ I The fantastic ceremonies in the
rays. Experiments in which blood was , Baby’s 0wn Tableta are a mlld but, Temple, the haunting sound of the
removed from patients before and at ,horoukh laxative which regulate the trumpets from the Temple roof that
ter their exposure to ultra-violet rays bowela’ sweeten lhe stomach, banish [ echo at night time througlf the 
showed a mai’ked Increase In the cons,ipatl0"’ c0,lc and indigestion and , tain, all give an atmosphere of ro-

promote healthful sleep. They-are abeo- j man ce to this little-known corner of 
lutely guaranteed free from opiates | the world, 
and may be given to the new-born baba 
with perfect safety.

You can obtain Baby’s Own Tablets 
through any medicine dealer at 25 
cents a box, or by mail, post paid, 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont.

Discuss Sunlight at Health 
Congress.There’s sun on the river and 

the hill . . .
\ou can hear the sea if you stand quite 

still!

sun on-*■

What We Are and May 
Become.

The Bible does not tell us every
thing we would like to know, its writ
ers do not pretend that they know all 
that they could wish to be sure about. 
Of many things it mast be said, "It 
doth not yet appear.” But those words 
are not to be construed as a mere ne
gation. "It doth not yet appear what 
we shall be" does not mean the plac
ing of a barrier, but the removal of a

And I saw an old sailor with only 
arm!

But every one says, "Run along!" 
(Run along, run along!)

All of them say "Run along! I’m busy 
as can be.”

Every ene says, "Run along,
There's a little darling-" 

limitation. The words suggest possl- If I’m a little darling whv don’t th«v 
bilities greater and finer than those ey
of our meager imagination, 
warn us against accepting too near an There’s wind on the river and wind on 
horizon. And we miigt not think of it j the hill

a promise intended wholly for!There’s a dark dead water wheelunder 
heaven That may be. and probably j ter eneemnder
is, Included; but the progiise is also 
for this life.

run with me?
They

the mill!
a fly which had Just Heen moun-

I drowned -
Thomas Gray mused in a village And I know where 

churchyard on the latent talents per- ! the ground!
nianently buried there with no hope !
» their coming to fruition on earth, | But every one says -Run along'"' 
but St John suggests the possibility of \ (Run along run a] ,, 
larger things, in this life than we have All of them sav -Vo» ••darel to hope. The saddest burials are j noTce n.e.' a,,d ,,ever
lîot those of men and women who are I Every one s*v< , ,
dead, but of talents hidden in napkins, j There’s a little darling
their owners'8 by ,f a >“"« dariing, why don', they
uieir owneis. come and see?

power of the b'.ood to resist or destroy 
bacteria after the lnddvldual had" been 
exposed to these rays. There is ample 
proof that a great portion of our popu
lation suffer from a lack of these rays 
during the Winter and Spring mouths.
In the case of infants and children, 
not only is their resistance to infec
tion lowered but they also develop
rickets. These essntial ultra-violet —:------H*------- t—
rays are the ones which produce tan- Double Weight.
ning of the skin, so an effort should .
l , , , , Patrick Flannigan and Murphy werebe made to get tanned ae early in the . dilemma-in fact tbev were In a 

It tells Do vou vet a «neat, ^ Spring as possible. ' As glass cuts off ' a ^dilemma In tact.tney were
people that it is futlie for them to as-1 pouf frightened Tt's0 no^hla^t Troïblï-it!s? the beneficial rays, it is necessary to p .
Pire to be great, and a foolish depriva- SS»'  ̂ Sy™- «e, ou, ü,e direct sunlight. There , at all
lion to seek to be good. The Bible ! _______ »_ is little doubt that a lack of these ravs I , 68 , "° E°°d at al” a‘ a1'
holds no such view of life. It does not W^ T ag’7 , , Is a great factor in the production of ■ "“I," ”e'gh "P to two hundred pounds,
promise every man I hat he shall be Wars Ten Miles Up. our high mortality from respiratory 1225. „° ”ei“" t0 hundred and (
great, but il says that most men can; Experts believe that the next great diseases during the months of March j hpad„ tMre4her ani '
be greater and very much better than | war will be fought not on land or sea. a"d April." considered the matter I
they are, and that the Juest is well j but high in the air. The contesting More progress has been made in ”xv ^,,rse " Reflected Murphy "we 
worth one s very best effort. That is forces will be composed of men in en- the understanding of cancer In the last ! lmlst c” some av the superfluous oB
not *11 it says It declares that God dosed machines, and the battle altl- flfty 'esrs than during the preceding ; , Ilf ve Cane J auPerfl,10us oB
has large resources for the help of tude will be anything from ten to 6(10 years, in the opinion of Dr. George > o„, Pa! 0hiected
those who make the most of their op- twelve miles. A. Soper, managing director of the Then Murphv was struck bv a sud-
poriuniUes, Owing to the rarefied nature of the American Society for the Conlrol of * deu inspiration "Shure Pat ” he ex-

I’he lives of the great instruct us in air the ordinary aeroplane engine is Uancer. cla n ed ’ pi wafs to prevent ve gettîn’
many ways, one of which is that al- incapable of developing more than a! "The information which exists to- ' prevent yegettm
most any of them might easily have ; fraction of its power at great heights. : ds>" in regard to cancer is not only 
missed being great if hr had failed to j Tests have lately been carried out. more extensive but of more practical 
take advantage of some favorable op- however, which show that, with the vaiue than many persons suppose,” 
port unity such as other men neglect, aid of ertificisily-producd air. engines Dr- Soper said. "It Is sufficient to re
sume men may Approve every oppor- of over 2,500 horse-pow er can be made 1 duce the present death toil one half 
tumty and never be great; but that to develop their full power ' among women and one third
does not prove that it is right to neg- The engines, it is proposed will be men.” 
lect opportunities. The honor roll of built lu air-tight compartments in ! 
those who have entered Into life in its which oxygen Is pumped at the will of 
higher and learger meanings is a list the pilot or other member of the 
of those who have not let themselves As no human being could breathe at 
slip into disregard of opportunities for such heights without artificial air the
larger service and greater goodness. aeroplanes of the near future mav he Soft mossy ground, aml/j, shadows 

What we are to he must be related wholly enclosed and rendered air tight I denBe:
to what we are. "Even now are we the crew producing their own atmn.’ Urlglu flickering spots from sun ravs’ 
the sons of God." That is why it is phere. lens;
rea.sonuble for us to hope for ani pro- —____ ________ _ Those light brown trunks In every part
per to expect the very best. So much Mlnird's Liniment Kina of Pain So flrmly faabtoned to the heart-
for this life; and why not also for A giant host, that watch doth keep
heaven? * Solemnly, In the forest deep.

Truly, it makes a picture bold-
The Regent diamond, which %vas dis- ' But, do, what dees my eye behold ? 

covered in India in 1701 and weighed A tree, whose roots in rocky land 
130 carats when cut,, was for years Surrouud a stone as with a hand ! 
the world’s finest large diamond.

a rabbit goes into x
Believes in Signs.

Officer (to couple parked in auto)— 
"Don’t you eee the sign, 'Fine for 
parking?’ ”

Driver—"Yes, officer, I see it, and 
heartily agree with it”

FACE DISFr 
BUM
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Large, Hardand Red. Itched and 
Burned. Healed by Cuticura.BABY CHICKSIt is time to protest against the 

literature of despair which has no lit
tle vogue in some quarters.

—A. A. Milne.
AT BARGAIN PRICES " I was troubled with pimples that 

broke out on my forehead. They 
were large, bard and red, and 
scattered over my face disfiguring it. 
The pimples festered end itched end
burned causing me to scxatch, which
made them worse. T) 
lasted about two months 

‘ ’ I read sn advertisemenVfor Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment 
for a free sample. After ueing VT 
purchased more and now I am com
pletely healed.” (Signed) Miss 
Anna Molnar, R. F. D. 5, Box 55, 
Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 8, 1925.

Clear the pores of impurities 
daily use of Cuticura Soap, wifl 
touches of Cuticura Ointment as 
needed to soothe and heal. Cuticura 
Talcum is fragrant and refreshing.

26c. Ointment 26 26c P
Cuticura Sharing Stick 2Sc.

■ I igKas
HI Binon Strain White Leghorns 
I J««« 1-11, per 1H,$15; AfterJane 14,JtlH 

O.A.C. Barred Reeks
I June 1-11, per IN, $11; After June M, SIS

H Send a Cftrd for Free Illustrated Catalogue.

I OAK RIDGE FARM
PORT CREDITANT.

“these 
They !

e trouble

Dept. D

URNS.Bon tw'ice?”
« Mix Mlnard’s with zw^et 

oil. Spread on brown paper 
and apply to parts injured. 
Soothes and heals rapidly.

i
Knives In Women’s Graves.

An Eskimo woman’s knife Is buried 
with her when she dies.

WOMAN COULD 
HARDLY WALK

among

------ ---- ---- -
In the Beech Forest. M :

The beech woods on a sunny day! 
I know no better place to stray.

I

Mrs. Horn Tells how Lydia E. 
Piakham’s Vegetable Compound 

Restored Her Health

Hamilton,Ont.—*‘I have taken Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

and would not bqj 
without it now* 
I had a female 
trouble so badly I 
could hardly walk 
and I was all run
down and could 
hardly get around 
to do my house • 
work. I would be 
in bed three or * 
four days at a 
time. I was told 
by a friend to try 

vour Vegetable Compound. I did, and 
by the time I took two bottles I

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for j '

<muine.. ismThe Regent Diamond.
Marble Will Bend.

Marble is not rigid; a slab under 
Blow heavy pressure will bend like 
stiff tar or wax.

A
. IB AYE F? Eg

j Right in among the bowlders firm 
The breeze lias lodged this see Mug 

germ.

àAnd as the reed lay rock-embound, I 
It looted where seme e.vrth was found. ; 
A rock bound tree of strength 

might
; 1« verily a pleasing slglit.
! Inspiring, too. it Is to see,
I That even rock yields to a tree, 
j Hugo Wolf. Translated from the Ger- ' 

man by Elizabeth M. Cordsen.

Professeur.
Here he sits droning 

On some forgotten tmth ;
Heedless of spring time.

Intolerant of youth.

High School Boards and Boards of Education
Are authorized by law to establish

INDUSTRIAL, TECHNICAL AND 
ART SCHOOLS

With the approval of the Minister of Education.
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES

—' m*y be conducted in accordance with the regulation» Issued by 
the Department of Education.

THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
Is given In various trades. The schools and classes are under the 
direction of AN ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

Application for attendance should be made to the Principal of the 
school.

COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS, MANUAL TRAINING. HOUSEHOLD 
SCIENCE AND AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE are provided 
for In the Courses of Study in Public, Separate, Continuation and High 
Schools, Collegiate Institutes, Vocational Schools and Departments. 
Copie, of the Regulations Issued by the Minister of Education may be 
obtained from tho Deputy Minister, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

R m

rwas 
I took 

am all
right hgain and doing my own work. 
I have six grown-ups to work for, so

i

1Colds
Pain

Headache -Neuritis 
Neuralgia Toothache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

j I have plenty to do. I-also uFed Lydia 
| E. Pink ham s Sanative Wash, and I 
I think it is good. But I owe my health 

to the Vegetable Compound, 
think if more of it was used 
would be better off. I would not be 
without it if it cost much more. ’ 
Mrs. Nellir Horn, 28 St. Matthews 

, Avenue, Hamilton, Ontario.
Accept only Bayer” package 1 Do you feel broken down, nervous
which contains proven dirTEIHi ~
Handy Bayer boxes of 12 tablets i lent to take at such a time. It a! wavs
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. : helps, and if taken regularly and p«

sbt. 2 “rsss “fltently-wi!1 relieve thia conditien-1
R.JLwrV “eans Bef,er. manufacture, to assist the public eralnat Imitations, the Tablsta 

w Compan/ will be Stamped wltii their general trade mark, the “JBsyer Croie,"

women| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART~] !

%

Here he e-1t.° drj’Jy 
Talking all day ; 

Woodenly sober
And slim as his pay.

;

— Maurice Kelly.

Us2 Mlnard’s Liniment in the stables. ISSUE No. 23L -*26.I
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WE BUY

FLEECE WOOL
Harris Abattoir Co., Limited 

Strachan Avc., Toronto
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Wit and Hîimor Dugall Smith it Greenock.. At the 
request of the Warden, Reeve (Rev.) 
J. C. ToLmie, of Southampton, opened 
the session with devotional exercises 
Warden McDonald spoke briefly, wel
coming the members and asking them 
to give their best consideration to all 
business of the session.

Appoint County Valuators
Twenty-one applications for the 

positions of county valuators were re
ceived in response to advertising 
for same. Those applying were: f

Urban—E. A. Duncan Wiarton; T. 
A. Stout, Southampton; Wm. McDon
ald, Chesley; J. McLean, Ripley.

Rural—R. W. Bain, R. 2, Ripley; 
C, Brown, R. 3, Wiarton; J. H. Cook, 
Lion’s Head; J. K. Davidson - R. 1, 
Hepworth; A. Knox, Pinkerton; AG. 
Montomery, Tiverton; D. S. McDon
ald, R. 5, Lucknow; T. P. McDonald, 
Teesiwater; J. S. McEwan Chesley; 
G. Nickel, Mlldmay; T. F. Pearce, 
Paisley; J. W. Reaney, Port Elgin; 
A. Robertson, Paisley; W, H. Rut
ledge, Kincardine; J. Scott, Port El
gin; J. W. Sinclair, Tara; L. Taylor
R. 2, Teesiwater; Jos. Vogan, R. 2 
Mildmay; J. Wlright, Chesley, T A. 
Stout, Southampton.

It was moved that the Equalization 
Committee and Warden’s Committee 
be a joint committee to report on this 
item. An amendment to this named 
only the Equalization committee. 
This brought the first division of the 
session. For the amendment 17; 
against the amendment 15.

The valuators accepted were Wm. 
McDonald, T. A. Stolit, J. McLean, 
Urban; A. Robertson, C. Brown, D.
S. McDonald, Rural. The salary is 
$5.00 per day with $75 extra for mile
age for the rurals and $40 for the 
urbans, the former not to exceed $500 
and the latter $290 each. The valuat- 
ing is to be completed by Dec. 1st.

Engineer’s Report
The engineer’s report stated that 

the roads had come through the rare 
weather we have had better than was 
expected. Erecting portable 
fences and building others had less 
ened the winter expenses. As the 
public demanded a better class of 
roads the expenditure could not be 
cut this year. Considerable new 
equipment would be required. Six 
small graders were purchased and a 
team. A gas tractor will be replaced 
with a new one and one or two crush
ers bought. The road from Hanover 
to Walkertom is having calcium 
chloride put on. The paving at 
Paisley is being completed and com
menced at Lucknow. The latter will 
cost $35,000, of which $10,000 will be 
paid by the village.

Much gravelling, filling and drain
age work will he necessary, including 
five miles of gravelling west of Cla
ims, resurfacing east of Walkerton, 
and north and south of Teeswater. 
Between Pine River and the county 
boundary on Goderich road should be 
gravelled and approaches filled. The 
amount required for" road purposes 
will be $186,000.

Assisting Summer Resorts
The county council is aiding sum

mer resorts along the lake front. 
These municipalities have been re
quested to forward reports on attrac
tion for tourists. Pictures and all 
information will be published in the 
advertsements and literature of the 
Ontario Tourist Association.

•.% ‘2 k:er
<

• * * • *

Two soldiers, having been captur
ed, were ordered by the Arab chief, 
as a punishment, to be stripped and 
skirt to gather fruit. The first return
ed laden with grapes, and following 
conversation ensued: Chief—What 
bringest thou? Captive Grapes. 
Chief—Swallow them whole. Captive 
commences to laugh. Chief (enrag
ed1—What laughest thou at 7 Cap
tive—I was just thinking of my poor 
chum; he’s bringin’ cocoanuts. ^

• * Y* *
The scene of this story is the far 

south. A tourist inquired how things 
were. “Stranger” replied the old fel
low, who was sitting idly on the 
stump of a tree, “I had a pile of 
brush to burn and the lightning set 
fire to it and saved me the trouble of 
burning it up. I had some trees to 
cut down, but a cyclone levelled 
them and saved me the trouble.” 
“Remarkable” said the stranger, “but 
what are you doing now ? 
ing for an earthquake to shake the 
potatoes out of the ground!”

• * « • •
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!e House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
nL Hospital. Post Graduate of 
■teg., and Chicago^ Has 
Hr the general practice of 
HL Brown, Neuatadt, Ont.
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iThe Champion’s Fate 
A woman well known locally for

>
!t(LASS SERVICE 

^■BST QUALITY 
Eyes by the

her fows sold one to a neighbor. 
But it proved particularly tough, and 
as he had paid a big price for the bird 
he called on the woman without de
lay.

No daim or statement is made that the NEW STAR Car cannot back 
up by actqal proof, in road performance.

, The daim to MORE POWER and GREATER ECONOMY is amply
proven by the NEW STAR’S famous Continental Red Seal Motor— 
GREATER COMFORT, by the long springs, low centre of gravity 
and deep, resilient cushions—GREATER BEAUTY, by the low, 
graceful lines of the Duco-finished bodies—HIGHER QUALITY, by 
the many Fine-car feature* found alone in NEW STAR among all 
cars in its price dass.

“The NEW STAR is Supreme in the Low Cost Field.”

Durant1 Motors of Canada, Limited
Toronto (Leaside) Ontario

sees, assuring 
Lck Service.

IUTH
iometry
USTON, ONT.

“What do you mean by imposing 
such a bird on me, one of your oldest 
neighbors?” he enquired.

“Why, was there anything wrong 
with .it?”

“Wrong! It waan’t good at all!’
“Well, it ought to have been, 

won first prize at the poultry show 
eleven years in succession!”

*****
A girl who spends $3 on a pair of 

stockings has a right to show $2.75 
worth of them—even then some cri
tics harp.

It

(ig Term 
s April 6th

Axat the L. PLETSCH & SONsnow

y-NORTHERl
BRUCE COUNTY DEBTA

&he.The debt of Bruce County at the 
beginning of 1926 was $164,409.66, 
made up as follows: for patriotic 
grants $87,945.53, for bridge build
ing debentures $76,464.33. 
ditional debentures will be issued 
this year as the half cost of repairs 
to Hanover bridge can easily be met 
out of the current year’s receipts. 
The last debt added to the county 
was two years ago when an addition 
was made to the county buildings 
and a new system of heating the 
buildings was installed.

Instruction.
Courses

Preparatory Courses for those 
who missed first chance at 

Public ^School

"Catalogue
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ofFouns and SixesF?ConpleteNew Line ». %

Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary. «D 126

Vy 1928. It was decided to leave this in 
the hands of the highway committee 
of that year.

To Investigate Children’s Aid 
Considerable dissatisfaction as to 

county’s connection with the Child
rens’ Aid Society is in the minds of 
members of the board. As it is the 
county funds that practically support 
the institution, it is felt that the 
board should have greater authority, 
such as the appointing of the board 
of managers, etc. The $2000 grant 
was made this session as requested, 
but the clerk was instructed to se
cure full information as to the coun
ty’s responsibility to the Aid for the 
December session, and that in future 
all large purchases, such as changing 
of car and improvments be referred 
to and approved by the Property 
Committee.

No GuessvVork. Ml dBraKNOCKED UNCONSCIOUS
WITH HAMMER

Little Williard Dealy, aged 5 years 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Dealy, of 
Arran Tp., narrowly escaped serious 
injury on Tuesday of last week. His 
father was building a fence along 
with Mr. James Nicholson and was 
driving a stake with a sledge ham
mer, when the little fellow walked 
over to his father from behind and 
came in contact with the sledge ham
mer, cutting him above the eye and 
rendering him unconscious. Medical 
aid was summoned and three stitches 
were required to close the wound.— 
Tara Leader.

Our metfcpd-oL testing eyes 
ftnem with glasses, is 
p-to-date and scientific.

and
mod-

\nThe Roof of Your Garage
Put a roof on your garage that will harmonize with 
home and fit into any surroundings — a Brantford 
of Asphalt Slate.

IS NO GUESS-WORK A
X^«)u nothing to let us

y°ur eyes.
jf you are suffering from head- 
Bches, pain in back of eyres, or 
Vision is blurred, or you gpt diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

your 
Roof

Fire resistant, lasting and economical. 16
/

"S' /

(713Rate One Mill Lower
According to the last report of the 

Equalization Committee the assess
ment amounts to $281,461 10. This 
amount being necessary to meet cur
rent expenditures for the year will 
necessitate a levying of ten mills. 
This is a mill less than last year and 
means a saving of approximately 
$28,000 to the people of Bruce.

Council Was Soaked 
Last fall R. G. Sturgeon, of Peter

borough, was hired to inspect the 
heating system of the county build
ings. This he did and sent in his re
port outlining a number of necessary 
changes and repairs. He claimed he 
was an expert and was ready to do 
the work, which he stated should he 
done without delay. The Property 
Committed engaged, him. For the 
time he spent on the job and the work 
done, his bill for $1200 was stagger
ing. The committee came in for 
some severe criticism and the price 

declared exhorbitant. The Coun-

\ v

X,C. A. FOX 
WalkertonWBLLBR

Optician nmiTiTiiTi ii 
nil 11 Hill 11

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 1, HOWICK Hospital-Grants
Walkerton hospital requested a 

grant of $3000 and Kincardine hos
pital $2500. Comparison between the 
two financial statements of these in
stitutions was made by memlrtrs of 
the council, 
patients and more free patients than 
Walkerton yet their expenditures 
were around $2000 less in the year. 
Almost every item on Kincardine’s 
statement was lower than on Walk- 
erton’s.
made on the efficiency of the man
agement of the Kincardine hospital. 
Both institutions were granted $2500.

Education
The cost of education in Bruce is

r
Report for May

Sr IV—Beatrice Ferguson 53, El
ms Finlay 44.

Jr. IV—Lily Edwards 47.
Sr. Ill—Jack Ferguson 64, Elva 

Dane 44, Harold Wright 33, Clara 
Detzler 29.

Sr. II—Gordon Wright 82, Lome 
Edwards 77, Harry Edwards 73, 
Hartley Barton 35.

Jr. II—Robert Ferguson 73, Inez 
Finlay 49, Bertha Detzler 48.

Sr. I—Mac Metcalf 70.
Jr. I—Alta Finlay 82, Elsie Barton 

80, Mildred Dane 71, Mildred Stew
art 70, Leslie Ediwards 67, Alberta 
Ferguson 64.

Sr. Pr.—Gladys Taylor 80.
Jr. Pr.—Woodrow Dustow 69.

Elsie M. Cooke (teacher)

'Brantford RoofingCoJLimitej. Brantford, Ontario
FARMS

Kincardine had more
Stock Carried, Information Furnished and Service 

on Brantford Roofing rendered by
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch,

■Pof all sizes for sale or ex- 
Bmge. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
TIarriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

Mildmay

Favorable comment • was Regarding the bridge known as the Durham Road. The county would 
Snake Creek birdge, in Saugeen, be required to pay one-fifth of this 
there was considerable discussion.
Had Reeve Dugall Smith been pres
ent the result might have been differ-

C. N. R. TIMFTABLB
or $35,000. 
requesting the Dept, to take no ac
tion in this case this year as the

A motion was passed
........ 7.26 a.m.
.... 11.20 a.m.
........  3.12 a.m.
.... 8.61 p-m.

Poouthhound ........
Northbound ........
Southbound ........
Northbound ........

road was in a good enough condi
tion. It was felt that the county 
could not afford the expenditure at 
this time.

ent. A few years ago the county 
took over a Saugeen bridge and did
n’t feel like doing so in this case.
There was some dispute as to its 
coming under the 300 foot regulation 
to make it a county bridge. The 
bridge is in a bad shape and will 
have to be rebuilt, 
committee went up on Wednesday 
and looked it over. However, the 
council refused to have anything to 
do with it. On Friday a deputation, 
having heard of the action, waited 
on the council but the decision was issued. A complimentary grant of

; $280 was made the town of Kincar-

some $13,000 less than last year.
The heavy item last year was the 
building of the new school at Luck
now. This year continuation school 
grants amounted to $15,658. The 
following grants were made to high 
schools : Chesley $4652; Kincardine 
$8199; Port Elgin $4270; Walkerton 
$6722; Wiarton $4747.

Roads and Bridges 
The road and bridge committee was 

quite lavish in their recommendation 
of grants "as follows : Riversdale 
bridge $250; Indian road at Chippewa
$150; Cape Crocker reserve $150; St. n°t changed. ... „ ,
Edmunds $100; Eartnor and Albe-1 The Dept, of Higrways of Ontario dme. Motions of regret of the il- 
marie townline $100; Amabel $50;. informed the council that they pro- ness of Judge Klein and Reeve Dugall 
Brant bridges $500. posed spending $160,000 oi^ surfacing Smith were passed. ;

was
cil are of the opinion they were badly 
stuck. Sturgeon’s tender for repair
ing the House of Refuge plant was 
thrown out right smartly. It called 
for repairs amounting to $2200.

Miscellaneous
Representatives df the Globe In

demnity Co., and the Adams Grader 
Co., addressed the council, the latter 
demonstrating with several films of 
moving pictures. L. Warner of Tees- 
wate^ was appointed a county con
stable. Only one hawker's license 
and four auctioneer’s licenses were

It was described as a dry time 
when a Scotsman and an Irishman 
went into a public house and the 
Irishman hadn’t any money.

Teacher asked Tommy for a sen
tence with the word “moron” in it, 
J^d he said: “Papa told sister she 
couldn’t go out until she put mor
on.”

BRUCE COUNTY COUNCIL

Tax Rate Down One Mifl—County 
Valuators Appointed—Children Aid 
to be Investigated—County Gyped 
on Repair Bill—Educational Costs' 
Lower—Hospitals Get Big Grants-

The highways

Street Paving
The village of Mildmay attempted 

to butt in on Kincardine by request
ing that pavement be laid in 1927. 
However, the council deferrd action 
until the provincial government an
nounced the plans regarding the 
highway that passes through Mild
may. Chesley asked for pavement in

The Bruce County Council mem
bers opened the June Sessiion on the 
evening of Monday, May 31st, in Kin- 

a cardine.
were present with the exception of

F- Some people claim they’ve never 
' spoken before an audience, and yet 

the same people have talked many 
►’ time over a rural telephone line.

All reeves and deputies

>
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on all Mens and Boys 

Suits, Odd Trousers
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thé Great Climax Bug Killer 

__ _ and Fertilizer
Kills all bugs and blight on pour bushes and potatoes

Jïj twelve injured in the crash, Broder1» 
condition ie the most seriA, al
though the driver <x£ the motoRus is 
too, in a grave state with a fractured 
skull and serious cuts about the face 
and head. Bruder, who was picked 
up in an unconscious state, was con
veyed to the Brampton General Hos
pital, where he did.not regain con
sciousness until the following day. 
His brother, Mr. Linus Bruder, of 
Garrick, and sisters, Mrs. Alex. 
Strader of the South Line, Brant, 
and Miss Permilda Bruder of Green
ock, motored down to Brampton on 
Friday and found their brother in a 
very grave state, with the attendant 
physician holding but slight' hopes 
for his recovery. Although a mess- j 
age received by the family shortly 
before going to press mentions him 
as rr-ting somewhat easier, yet his 
condition is anything but reassuring. 
The untorfunate young man, who is 
26 years of age, graduated from a 
barber school lest summer, following 
which he has s.nce been engaged in 
a large tonsorial parlor in that city. 
As the Company, who operate seven 
motor busses out of Toronto, carry I 
insurance on all their passengers, 
compensation will be furnished all 
the injured. The big motor bus was 
an entire wreck, thus entailing a loss I 
of over $8,000, while the large I 
creamery truck, which was hurled I 
thirty feet distant by the collision, 
vas also badly damaged.—Herald- I 

.. Times. „
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CHOICE TURNIP, MANGLE, FIELD CARROTS, SILO CORN, 
GARDEN CORN, AND PEAS IN BULK. \

A Full Line of the best Flours on the market. Also cereals of 
all kind».

GROCERIES—Fresh and of Choice Quality.

Get a can of FUT. It kills Flies, Mosquitos, Ants, Bed Bugs, 
Roaoches and all other Pests. Goodfor cleaning windows, mirrors, 
pictures, bath tubs, tile or porcelain. Use no water.

GEO. LAMBERT_
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOia,. 36

M

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817

Summary of

Assets and Liabilities
30th April, 1926

INDIAN ESCAPES FROM BLYTH 
LOCK-UP

(Wingham Advance)
William Cook, an Indian arrested 

on Sunday on a charge of stealing a 
Toronto motor car owned by Robert 
Kirkton of that city, escaped from 
the lock-ujf early Monday morinng. 
Constables Ferguson and White had 
been advised to keep close watch on 
their prisoner and remained with 
him in the lock-up during the night 
However about 5 in the morning 
thinking him asleep, they left the 
place for a short time. Returning at 
7 o’clock they found him gone.

It is thought an accomplice had 
been waiting outside the jail and 
when the constables left he broke 
the lock on the outside door. The 
prisoner apparently oppened the lock 
on the inside of the cell door.

High Constable Whitesides of God
erich arrived later in the day, and 
also a couple of men from Sarnia, 
and have been combing the country
side for the escaped man.

Cook was arrested by Constables i 
Ferguson and White within half an 
hour of the time they received advi-l 

from Toronto, London and Sar
nia to be on the watch for him. He 
formerly worked for a farmer in this 
district.
theft of the car, the Toronto police 
asked that he be held until Monday, 
when officers were to arrive to escort 
him back to the Queen City.

Bring Us You* Produce
Highest Prices Paid 

Cash or Tradeh

WEILER BROS.Phone 14 Phone 14

justice in this county last year, and 
the receipts from fines and fees were 
$301.50, it left a balance of $7,554.49 
to be met by the taxpayers in their 
annual county rates.—Chesley Enter
prise.

CCS

While Cook denied the

X.
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CUFFORD 7
PRINCIPAL TOVELL RESIGNS

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. D. Kerwin, Gif
ford, announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Gertrude Pearl 
to Mr. William A. Johnston, only 
of Mr. and Mrs. William R. Johnston 
of Clifford, the marriage to take 
place Saturday, June 12.

A moving van from Kitchener was 
in town today moving the household 
effects of Mrs. Wendt’s to Oshawa, 
where she will reside. The citizens 
of Clifford are sorry to see Mrs. 
Wendt leave town, but will wish her 
and son Edgar the best of success 
and happiness in their new home.

Messrs. David Campbell, James G. 
Thomson and Gordon McIntosh were 
inducted and ordained as elders of 
the Presbyterian Church, Clifford, 
last Friday evening at the Prepara
tory services. Rev. R. B. Ledingham 
the pastor, assisted by Rev. J. Mc
Kenzie of Palmerston, and four eld
ers from Harriston and Palmerston, 
conducted the service. An individual 
Communion Set was presented to the 
congregation by Mrs. J. Hillhouse, in 
memory of her late husband. Mr. 
John Hillhouse, who has beert an 
elder in -Knox Church for a number 
of years. A collection plate was also 
presented by Miss M. Sutherland. 
Mrs. R. F. Burnett has placed on the 
pulpit a large Bible which is nearly 
one hundred years old. Communion 
srvice on Sunday afternoon was con
ducted by Rev. W. G. Hanna, of Tor
onto, the communion table being cov
ered with a beautiful linen cloth over 
150 years old, which has been in the 
McJanet family for several genera
tions, and was very kindly loaned for 
these services by Mrs. R. F. Burnett.

W. V. Tovell, who for the past few 
years has been principal of the Kin
cardine Public School, resigned that 
position on Monday. The Board of 
Education offered him an increase in 
salary if he would remain. How
ever, Mr. Tovell purposes entering 
university next term and could not 
accept any inducement. During his 
term as principal he has been a 
most efficient and successful teacher, 
as the Entrance Class results have 
shown from year to year. Mr. To- 
vell is well liked by pupils and towns
people and all will regret to know he 
is leaving. He wil be missed in the 
United Church also, being a member 
of the choir and an active Sunday 
School worker. All will join in wish
ing him the best of success in his 
studies.—Kincardine Review.
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McCormick-Deering Cream Separators
NO BETTER MACHINE MADE

Special Selling Drive During 
the month of June

/

IQ per cent. Reduction Of Regular 
Selling Price on All Machines

Tarms: 6,12 op 18 mos. without interest 

BUY NOW !

V

HIGH COST OF JUSTICE

The administration of justice con
tinues to be a big bill of expense to, 
Bruce ratepayrs. Here’s a summary 
of the cost for the year 1925. Sher
iff Jenmyn received $1359.18 for op
ening and closing court and perform
ing various other functions, and 
Sheriff Wilson of Grey $3.
Clerk of the Peace was paid $1981.15 
Coroners and costs of inquests $104; 
constables and criers $1603.31; goal- 
er, matron and turnkey and surgeon 
$1735; supplies for the gaol $627.23 ; 
crown witnesses $143.70; jury ex
penses $1195.31; board of audit of 
criminal justice accounts $170; jus
tices of the peace $132.40; court 
stenographer $1137.65; sundry 
penses $£69.41, a total of $11,161.34. 
As the Provincial Government paid 
$3305.85 towards the carrying on of

C. J. KOENIG Mildmay

<there on the previous Monday after Normanby township thirty-three 
only a few days illness with pneu- years ago, the eldest son of Mr. and 
monia, was held Sunday afternoon Mrs. Philip Oehm. He had been in 
from the residence of his father-in- the railway service for five years 
law, John Werner, to the Ayton cem- with the C. P. R. in Northern On- 
etery. The parents, Mr. and Mrs. tario, and latterly with the C. N. R. 
Philip Oehm, who were on the way as agent at Bruno. He was married 
to the bedside of their son, met the on September 20, 1922, to Della Wer- 
widow and infant child at Winnipeg, ner, of Ayton, who with a babe of 13 
and accompanied the remains to Ay months survive him, besides his par- 
ton on Saturday. Mrs. May, an in- ents in Minto township and two bro- 
timate friend of the family, also ac- thers, John on the home farm, Min- 

The funeral of Charles Oehm, C.N. companied Mrs. Oehm from Brunno. to, and Nqah C.P.R. operator at Till- 
R. agent at Bruno, Sask., who died The late Charles Oehm was born. in sonburg. ___

The

ex-

ASSETS
Gold, Dominion Notes, and Silver coin ....
Deposit with Central Gold Reserve ............
Depqgits made with and Balances due from

other Banks in Canada................................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Corres

pondents elsewhere than in Canada............
Call and Short loans on Bonds, Debentures

and Stocks.......................................................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securi

ties ....................................................................
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and

Stocks ..............................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, 

Foreign and Colonial Public Securities
other than Canadian ..................................

Notes and cheques of other Banks................
United States and other foreign currencies. . 
Loans and Discounts and other Assets ....
Bank Premises....................................................
Liabilities of customers under letters of 

-per-4ontra) ...................................

$ 74,520,686.28 
15,000,000.00

148,397.03

17,224,879.98

142,496,656.38

93,456,444.71

3,566,104.06

33,599,867.70
25,507,822.63

1,259,374.68
317,820,255.83

11,950,000.00

!

12,581,897.90
/ $749,132,357.12

LIABILITIES TO PUBLIC
LNotM in circulation..............
Dupont. ...................................
Letter, of credit outstanding 
Other linbilitie.......................

. . $ 41,674,442.00 

.. 632,412,155.75

.. 12,581,897.90 

.. 790,561.31

$687,459,056.96

Excess of Awets over Liabilities to 
Public ................................................ $61,673,300.16

ter cars! Instead of decreasing the 
car business the recent tariff chang
es have boosted business. Right here 
in this community nearly every 
is ready to or has already bought 
new car. Since last writing, John 
Wolfe, N. G. Nay, Fred Huth, Nor
man Reddon and Harold Hooper pur
chased new cars. ’Then there 
Lot Viney and John Dickcrt a week 
or two before, and now we hear Hy. 
Meier, P. Dickert, Henry Kreller and 
Warren Mahocd, and no doubt others 
who are “negotiating” now. In the 
face of all this farmers will say that 
they are making no money, 
are doing the buying anyway, 
have a perfect right to new cars, but 
surely their pessimism should -give 
way to optimism at times.

Huron & Erie
one

DebenturesI ( V- a

Huron & Erie books, securi
ties and accounts are subject 
to inspection at any time with
out notice by Dominion Gov
ernment Officials.

S% P61* annum is pay
able half-yearly up

on $100 or more for 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 years.

They
They

!

Play safe with your savings 
and arrange for a trustee in
vestment.

SKULL FRACTURED IN
MOTOR CRASH

J. A. JOHNSTON
Mr. Leonard Bruder, youngest son 

of Mr. and Mrs1. Jacob Bruder of 
Greenock, six miles southwest of 
Walkerton, was so badly injured in 
motor collision near Brampton on 
Tuesday afternoon of last week that 
only slight hopes are entertained for 
his recovery. The injured man, who 
has been engaged at the barbering 
trade in Toronto for about a year, 
was returning to the city after spen
ding the 24th of May holiday with 
friends in Kitchener. He was one of 
thirteen passengers on board the big 
motor bus which crashed head-on 
with a heavily laden milk truck, 
travelling in the opposite direction. 
Bruder, who was sitting just behind 
the driver, was hurled through the 
wind-shield, and landing heavily 
the road sustained a fractured skull, 
as well as a terrible gash about the 
éye that, should he otherwise 
will probably result in the loss of 
sight in the affected orb. Of the

Local Agentf

a

LAKELET

We hear Mr. Edgar, the engineer, 
is making a survey of the ditch bed, 
and it will take him more than a 
week to finish it. That looks to us 
asifdMwig was going to go in 
this case. We think it is the wrong 
thing to do under existing conditions, 
yet it is only our private opinion. 
One thing is certain if the Council 
expect a road passable through the 
swamp this summer as a result of 
ditching then we think they will be 
disappointed. The road through Mr. 
Dickert’s field is alright in dry 
weather but the wet weather has a 
bad effect and it cuts up pretty bad- recover
ly.

Such a hurrying and scurrying af-
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£sickening rights and enttelis, day in,! 
tar out? Why, when he did take ai 
ittrht off from the drudgery.of thing»,, 
did he go wJtii rid Mr. Smith instead ! 
of takng her somewhere—a cheap 
movie,. .Ike he used to—for a time, 
anywhere to forget, even for an .hourESCAPE■-£‘\ r-5 - rV. .

>:or two, instead of leaving bar?
"Poor little kid!” said the voice at 

her ear, gently. “I think-1 can guees 
how it is. Life hasn’t given you much 
of a deal, has it? I wonder How you’ve 
stuck it eo long. It isn’t fair! I want 
to tcvl you lire -owes you somsthi

. ^ . nnd you and^ I are going to ma
The room was full ofan intangible, She always thought of him as Mr. Fn a vise; every word offhis ti-ritteried 

steamy vapor. Many odors had their Schoer—not as Ronald, in spite of his the pressure. “You’re coming a wav 
part m this vapor. Steam itself; the half-playful insistence. There was with me, little womL^SwC! 
rancid smel. of gaso.ine ; soi.ed c othea something about him that she had not; we can both start again—where mk' .
from too intimate a contact with toil- that Harry had not- nor Mr. Smith. hnHv Vn.rn.ro „„ ,,,i------ *v- _i_ •___ n. !
worn humanity ; stale cooking; un- nor

; savory dampness of tweeds and ready belong cast of Centre and south She' could breathe*again™hi™v«wds 
^serges; garbage from the back area of Main. were soft flowing konthino IT

: Wlth its disregard of by.aws and ord- Myra kept on ironing, with a swift went on: “Fresh fir and flowers and
g DEAL- inanoes; persperatwn-and cheap dexterity do keep pace with her trees and all sorts of greFTthW

'f' rTSUds fnd -.dlshwftcr; thoughts—with the racing of her and water-and youth. There’s to
/<7jr/?/!9y2jr .drains; hot irons; clean .men strug- prise. What a sticky, suffocating youth here; it’s age, a dragTd-o™

. ZV I g.mg vairiy to hold its own. night it was! Mr. Scho.es would be age! ggeo-out
CO. i. M.yîa Smai. raised an impatient in any minute now. Harry poked his | “Look at Mrs Smith she’s been

^7ll/r^)f//e-j£mi//e\ • hand from her iron, and brushed back head in again on his way with Mr. waiting all these years—hoping hrro-
a rebe-.ious wisp of dark hair that Smith to say so. Funny how Harry ing. You know that. And her youth's

s ' <^y.ng !ke v n L1k mark j°,Fsr sf"9®th, didn’t .ike her to be alone when the long gone. Yours hasn’t—yet The
^ qT - , ,reb^-10" !k=P,was "P®" I That slip wouldn’t vise caught her heart in a new way.

I roughly, then glanced mvo.untan.y at stand more than on» washing; easy Youth was going fast She knew it 
a steam-moistened mirror hanging on with the iron there! And then he left She’d mot dared face it. Her mirror.’ 
the wa.l, taking in at the same time her with Mr. Scholes. How hot it was Her health

Tkain,able tbe ,iiU:e in. here! Was it better to have the! “Just two-nights’ journey. Look, 
outer store with its counter and its window e.osed or up, opening on that kiddo, there we are!” He pushed an A tearoom manager had a telephone 
s^eTes °n taffy-fU'°red fori courtyard? Harry should cer- open railroad folder beforePher, witt call that a group ri oldToUege frtento '

tt ’ , . ., nff o* • 1 comPlam about the garbage. ! its picture of a man and a girl, hove®*- wanted a tabla tnr lnnr’-ho.rm
Harry was tying up o.d Mr. Stein- The street door flew open, its bell ed over by an attentive waiter mrain=t „ n », © for luncheon,

wvtz s bundle, and arguing the point jangling. Young Scholes Failed brisk- a background of dining-car Æ«s ! Z'7 ïï .T î°,hf’e 
of price for pressing a two-piece in- Iy; amj scenery beyond. thing different for special luncheons
stead of a three. Old Mr. Steinwitz’s “Hullo, in "there!” “No, don’t! I’ve got to stay It’s and 6416 wanted to decorate that table
vests were not of his suit. They were His head appeared in the doorway, not right!” - She hardly recognized her wlth the college colors, blue and white, 
white until the world of eating and between the outer shop and the work- voice. There were no blue candles on hand
hnH1 îhLpH iff"^fwVgiSm<>ju1 ng shoRbâund. He was a good-looking, What was he saying? Something only one or two stub ends of the shade 
had stomped its mark upon them thor- youth about Myra s own age, ten years about life owing her things again. The of blue needed ; there wasn’t time to
whfcahT’ Pe PS’ they_Wete yOUnger tban Harry, as one counted room seemed a"dizzy, spinning place, ! purchase more canZ so to deFlerm

xt g , . , ... . years, and more than that in looks. nauseating with its staJe, clinging tion she lichfpri *hp Kf„h ami ntNo one ought to wear white un.ess “May I come in? Well-what are odors-suffocating. What was that ronuto 'jw IF , T ,, 
it was fresh. No one ought to wear you upto? Pressing the bags out of picture on the other page. A smiling , ? J C°‘°red wax drlp
white who lived east of Centre street somebody’s second best? Oh, domestic Negro, white coat, mahogany car “ freah whlte candle until it
and south of Main. matters, instead, «eh? Go righ ahead, berth just ready, clean linen. c’Jaan* COV€red*- She turned and twisted the

Myra adjusted her hair with her don’t mind me.” j cco". linen. ’ * white candle as she worked letting the
I thoughts. Why. Harry was too busy Her cheeks burned a little, but she Travel, scenery, new sights, cthe* warm wax drip where it was most ef-

... -, , . V X U V W it0 her hair. Harry was too tosæd her head, a coquettish move- places—romance—escape ! >• fective. The result was surprisingly
*dj- it is capable of many / V V 1 h 1.mmers?d ln tbls wretched busi- ment from out the past, a ghost from) With a quick inhalation, she buried pretty, and the candles made the lun-
^■and mystic changes, dusky ; / ——C I ness of pressing pants and suits at a the dead days of girlhood. She jumble her face in the pile of clean linen at cheon
P PriK sida grayness, richer ; \ / i l l , quarter a suit to see anything. ed her own unfinished laundry into a her side. I i,„|... ..
W under a wild smset, „f ) ( A / L.Her cheek burned. , She nestled its rough, dry pile, and snatched up an I The city endured two days of op-1 „ A ™cccse of her
■irple; yet always somehow ( \\ J \ fire against the cool, c.ean smoothness article for the household—a worn,1 pressive heat The sky held a leaden venture. »he soon began to try out

■to own incomparable and™ind«-’ VW 4J ! } h?r T.1 worn„and Patched linen, initialed piece that once-Jriends, in.baze-ain unfulfilled promise of rain. T ?,p*d cand'!8 ln aU colors. As her
color 'Tr^ S6 ?ved tlie smell of c-jan linens. By pre-nuptial inspection, had come in to Occasionally, there came a little gust akil increased she found It well to

B^iieans little when vm> c<«n i 7 9-OS€ÎJ^ss to lfc cou,d see and admire. of wind, but never the welcome patter 8'craPe 016 white candle with a coarse
. v / “ ' ,"d ' 1333 / hut. out ïhe horrib.e, unending, al- He watched her closely for a time, of raindrops to follow. It simply Brater to roughen the surface before

■,! f V i °, >>e ° c hat 3 A most unendurable cnnging of the odor- She stuck valiantly to her ironing. He raised choking, eye-smarting swirls beginning to decorate It, and to chill
1x11,1* is '■b-v-n hundred feet be- ■*> T;r'TTVf Small s Wardrobe Re- said at last : j of dust, and then dropped them as It frequently In a jar of cold water to

If n6ath 10,1 because it does not look A SOI TI.Y-I i.ARING YET pai, Shop. I Gosh, its hot in here!” suddenly in another part of the gut- set the colored wax dries nuirkiv «mi
r that far. in-the clear mountain atmos- SLENDER SILHOUETTE Cjean linen always made her think “Kind of!” , Iter. ^ keen them .

■ Martres BE SSk ™ ““ -
>x>u at a g ance. But once >ou have that is meeting with the approval of pillow was a pillow of romance, and 
descended those eleven hundred Jeet, j the modish woman. Cut with front fr©sh linen spread by a deft Negro kid!”

you have walked 1 fastening from neck tot hem in an un- hnnd the covering for a queen. Travel 
and up the mile of steep trail, broken line, this clever frock presents

you have a new conception of the a slenderizing si houette a>ozether —1romance—evseape! ______
depth. Still more do you have it when flattering to the woman of lnraJt 1 °-ld:. Mr- Steinwitz had gone. The towel.
^ a boat at last you float out on the, forties. The upper part of the ^rackIlng of .wraPPm£ PaP*r ceased-
bottomlesr blue water, suspended in ! molds the figure to the hL-Hr e where V *” fr°m the shop‘

some st range blue jnedium between an il springs into a ^rarvfni ~ _ ~ r^~~ — »*' ''**•;» *•* j * **• * v““r - — «- •* ~ w».v.o ... ***». wwi um/p^uipu, «u»u vicm wra ueiv vj. 1
inverted world and an upright, and see ! ride- and back tL n", lbc Sch!>*s door said he’d help out the c racking of wrapping paper caught them again, and whit
the naked suet;;s of pumice I f-,rfiv n„. . ’w ,• t.,‘K"ng per- agam. Guess we ,1 have to remember again; an interchange of thanks. A apart on the cogs of work and
V, „,.„v ... , , ■ I . ■ ac- . A onK 11,1 co,.ar of con- him with something one of these days, twi-minute respite.
r .S . ' ,1 brown cliffs of .rast.rg co.or material is wrapped It’* decent of him.” He returned, whistling.
,h U 'll** > 1111 ‘ •hoiisund, two i1 out the throat, bu: tL collar is ad- “Very!” she assented. “The leather’s bad enough __ __ __
thousand feet right above your head. jiiSlid.de and may lie worn open vi h “What’s the matter? Do you mind?” door,” he said, taking up the conversa- stranger who lan in from a*motorcar 
to meet the snow. It is then, at last, the ties hanging in front The w lt:°a wherc il had been dropped. “You ; with a gray Fedora in his hand. A
that you realize the majesty as well as set-in sleeves are trimmed with „iwi '.‘.17 ” , |t«*te it even in the grub. Well, I’ll be’gust of hot wind had lifted it from
the beauty of Grater Lake. . . . ed cuffs matchme the mate,.;.' u :'V m=- 1 Kuess. It’s not you. quit of rt day after to-morrow, if the his head and played with in in the A dreaming stillness pure as llrk

I Whal Bave this water its magic blue pointed patch rocket and tie' roiTMT the hfaJ’ and ‘hesmed alld the, mai.s dont fail me.” j dust. He was motoring through, he A waft intangible as air, *
' I cannot say....................... I am content No 1”11 k FT •,= In ' P'arM and the peop.e. They ve got me You re not—going away?” Her said, and would be glad to get quit of About the blossoming Lilac flows -■
• to accept the fact and let w 1,„ « Ft!1 end \a ■ t , 38’ 40' 4i’ 44. 1« something fierce, that’s a.I!” heart beat furiously. She did not try I the city. And would Harry brush his ! A lambent veil a scented èrün 1

theorize • , wlU n,,d 48 'hhhss bust. Size 40 bust re- ' Her voice broke a little. She re-, to explain it to herself. hat up as best he could quickly I s„lhTjT T ' scented 6pel!. ^
ÎnTh ue leweF of n , “ ls ‘>u,re3 4 ya!'d« 39-inch figured, and :<u™sd her ironing swiftly. He went | “That’s what!" She felt his eyes1 HaFry took it into t& workshop. ! l!” fdf“ *~ves beteH

,f J ' *orl:l s lakcs — ; Vi yard p ain material. Prite “Oc to her- and tooched her shoulder gent- upon her keenly, and fought for com- Myra was by the counter still. The ! ^ e a ll,ac bloomed, new lent,
hat,,n- to "Skyline ' Our Fashion Book, iliustratin- f-e ly’ She £aw, in him a :itt,e thrpad- posure. “Sorry, kid?” ; man eyed her, not disrespectfully at,~r T,h a fle3tlllg ravishment.

11 I newest and most practical stv es" will bal(- nlan, fo.,arvess, unshaved, saüow. I “Sure, I am,” she laughed it off, | all. She was conscious of her hair r“* ( he,rry ln her April white, •
he of interes' to every hom J 0ny the eyes remained, in undiscour- adjusting a roller to we! on the board. ! straggling moistly over her hot face. Tbe eBr'-v Apple and the Pear,
maker. Price of the honk inT i ,v" aKtd n’onients’ to remind her of,the "Say, do you suppose it ain’t nice to'Her hand worked at it nervously. j Tba 6reen!y klrtled/Cinnamon Rose
,.orv Lie TOOK iu cents ihe man she had married in high hopes, have some one fresh to talk to now I He said: “What keeps people like Are sweet as maids from neck to hem

imWTrroonren I They were to have expended hi, and then?” I you in the city? Say, it looked to me'But no whist wonder alters them
, HOW TO ORDFR PATTERNS. capita, ro well, the money he had saved ! He whisl.ed agam. Then he pulled | like the smoke and heat had been Oulv the listening Lilac Tree

Write your name and address n ain m y0 ,tb- The crash of the Central ™r papers from his pocket, colored folded in on your town so it wouldn’t1 is dimlv sobered i„
Iy, giving number and sit of 1 Bank had taken it. They were to have, things, attractive to the eye. ! soil the country round about! Wei " «P»*red In glamoury.
patterns as vo*i wmt on a home of modest comfort, a litt'.e “I must show vou.” he said, “where could see it hanging like a paM am we I Alice Brown.F..mps or coto (Crin nretor d p!aci of dreams. And they had a'our little Ronnie’s trekking for, ju ! drove .long in the* sunlight outride. | Th„ -fr--------V
it rnrpfn’H,! f , 1 Preferred, wrap ; frowsy two rooms over a store of un- ! ?s soon as that money he’s been pant- j It beats me what keeps people here!”; * 1 he *'K>,Ptlians had zookogical 
-AJ * ‘y) ° each number, and mitigated stenches. They were to have ; comes in. Look!” | A single word quivered, bitterly, on! .??• c®n Gaining large collection
Wi c« P°kr u-deVt0 Pattf,rn Dept., I lived where she could grow a few j He stretched a colored folder out her lip: “Poverty!” Harry appeared |Wl,d animals. >
, .)■ n Publishing Co., 73 West Ad»* I flowers, and have a stretch of grass, on the ironing board. There was a with the hat, and a s mi", ing answer : 
lAlde • Toronto. Patterns sent ,y to call their own. She had three dis- map, generously b’ue to mark the “Circumstances! Maybe i.dme of these 
return -mail. | couraged geraniums upstairs in a water; pictures in color—coo! green days we’ll be ab"«e to get away.”

i window box made of a soda-biscuit forest glades; waterfalls ; lush mea- (To be concluded)
container. dows, bungalows, red-roofed and

Children were to have played on diamond-paned, with towers and trees !
Comes peace at last! The drums have £rass; Sometimes, she told her- and grass ; lakes from which, by day 

beat disarray ’ nerce.y, God had been good to let rubl>er-booted fishermen lured the fish 1
V-, - : ’ . . , i her have none to suffer in this drab- that one could see, separatelv nhoto-

' ,s* >,lt ever and j ness of destitution, and to run wild graphed on a string, overpage; lakes t>arre1, wlthout disclosing the tiamo of j
The glmv flkitefvinn i • - , , | jTn the streets and alleyways until the upon whose golden bosom canoes float- the arllcle’

j , dispersing legions of decay. ' Juvenile Court interfered. j ed under the sunset summer sky. She “The object I have in mind." she ex- I
inter the muffled skies, tell all is She felt for Harry! Oh, yes, she caught her breath at the beauty of it. plained, “is large and round, being l *

°'er* j fhim if on.y he wouldn’t— The rancid smell of gasoline was nearly as big one way as the other, and I
I „ -I t.here he was a^ain» the same old transformed; she was in one of those. if laid on its side and started at the I
: m7overe hUSba“dma,‘' ,e,UrnS ,he impatience, old girl,” he smiled, pat-1 whM"^ lak<>i °” ^ °,a « *»»« ™'> hot-j

, . . , T„ reap the quiet harvest „f alway *'"«!,he,r shou:der reaSSUrinR':y- 1 “H’s a place!" he sighed, shaking • °»- ”b” can te" me whal «* j
to visit Portsmouth shortly is to 1 Th > hriirht o*annay,; She drew away. j his head. “Was on'.v there for a wwk ' b '

ifferod the first freedom of the „ew-1 fields niav not cover* ? My God--------” once, but I’ve nevèr seen anything bet- A httle kand W€Ilt up-
a> not cover. She wanted to shriek aloud. Instead ter, and I’ve moved about a bit. teacher said: “All right, Marjorie;

she ironed, fiercely. A rip in a piece There’s a bungalow up there on a tiny what do you think F was describing?w 
of linen caught the iron. The worn bit of a farm—chickens, and things, “My daddy!” came the reply.
material tore hopelessly. She rent it you know—waiting for me. Only --------------<3»-------------

Move thus the unquickening, the-mar-1’n tw?: savagely and flung it from relative left in a cruel world for our ! Mlnard’# Liniment for burns 
shaled, powers. ! ^er- Be shrugged his shoulders, and little Ronnie. A maiden aunt—God !

Far swifter from the gathering than %Yent s,oxy,y up din^y stairs to bless her for leaving it to an impecun- !
shave and dress. _ | ious nephew! Nobody knows me up I

war* fnr Q, Harry had gone. She wondered there for a roving spirit, so I may 'Oh, but the mountain breeze* must have1 C\ The Hce! Stand which makes
1 Un ' where. Somewhere with old, achieve a reputation for industry ! been pleasant i it unnecessary to lift the iron.

, i&“■*;» [ • Msa:
J XVhat Plotting thrones have given ! sh<>es* straining his nearsighted eyes ! “Oh, it’s too lovely!” she breathed • ,> . , , ° ,#vcord*

. : their faithful this under an antiquated gas jet down-j She suddenly found herse’f weeping Driving his laureled plow. ! A The Hit Point, which make*
" I ; The poor reward that was alreadv his< sfalrs* whi,,e his wife kept boarders , crazily over tbe fresh linen. An acrid William Alexander. ! v iromng quicker and easier.

1 Gerald Ohanmnn’ i abov€“wben she could get them. It : smell of burning cut through the other " * M . • . • , ,
was a comparative oasis in this drab : odors. She snatched the iron up, al-1 Some spider webs are so strong that. . otP°mt only electric iron 
desert. Even Mr. Scholes, the only i most burning her hand. An angry ! birds can be caught in them. i LdvaiitaoJs ‘ And‘th»U 8 •t ,e^e
boarder at present, admitted It was patch of brown showed in the white  ___________________ ________________________! rcn»?kabh loC
nice, and Mr. Scho.ee was used to nice roller towel. It brought her to her- ! ûk
things. self. She drew the plug from the JBf?***^ j Hotpoint Standard Iron £5.50.

base of the iron. i Special Iron £l extra.

r ;;BY LESIE GORDON BARNARD.

TEA rang, 
ke it !.

T30

we can both ____ ___ _____
Harry had not, nor Mr. Smith, body knows us—where the air isn’t1 

any on; of this district. He didn’t foul, and men don’t Sve like beasts'”!
^Vhy be content with Inferior tea.

The Bluest Lake.
) In front of lis was that rise of gray 

K ash like a sand-bar, cutting between 
g us and the sky. We dashed

Blv.'pe—^and stopped abruptly.
I Directly under our feet ttht» earth 

V fell away in a vast slide of rock and 
k ( volcanic ash, at an angle of at least 
I/1 fifty degrees. It fell away for eleven 
^ hûiidied feet, and if you once started 

• down that incline, you would keep on 
to -the bottom. It fell away into a huge 
hole, and as we looked to right and 

^ ' left, an<Tthen across, we saw this hole j 
as an almost perfect circle six miles 
in diameter.. At the bottom of the 
hole lay Crater Lake, with the even
ing stillness coming on it so that it 
held in reflection all the slides and 
snowdrifts and white capped lava pin- 
nae’es that ring it round, held them 

^Mflccted in a mirror of inconceivable 
^MLnu have seen watey as blue gs 

that is apt sky-blue. It is 
It is not

L

Making Dripped Candles.

lain Her
sonte-S

\

n

É M?/•■ u

v V

1er and richer, 
bean nor Caribbean blue. It 
k, opalescent indigo, with a 
Lf green around the margin 
|are shallows. It is opales- 
L—and yet that does not de-1

Ï
1

itmm K
t

of dtist, and then dropped them as 
suddenly in another part of the gut- 

| ter.
The heat formed a medium in which 

j Myra Smail went her mechanical way.
-- ------ ! It seemed that, in this time between,

“I don’t know how you stick it,1 all her movements were automatic,
J . j her household duties, he®* aid in the

. . „ , His voice was very gentle—a dan- sweating, steam-ing atmosphere of
scenery new sights—other places gerous voice when one was sorry for the shop. More than once that sec-

1 oneself. She bent over a checked dish ond day Harry asked her solicitously
enough what ailed her.

“The heat!” she would say, dully.
Young Scholes w*ent out, whistling. | “It’s fierce^-ain’t it?” he sympathy 

“I’ve got to go out, Myra. Young There were voices in the outer shop; ized, and then the belt of existence
nn AC P'ûvf Z1AA» cots! La'/I - a. fko eennlr'in» a# ■■ AM*   —    Li 11   ; 1 1 . » 1,1

•ed them
„ - - --------------- ! routine.

| Several times confession was en her 
I lips, but always something happened 

next to prevent it. Once it was a breezy

To give a better finish to tbe candle 
she made a varnish by dissolving in 
alcohol amber sealing wax and paint
ing with a brush a thin coating 
the completed candle. Crystalline sift
ed over the candle before the varnish, 
had hardened was sometimes used to 
give another variety to the surface.

As many color combination» can be 
tried as there are candles in solid 
colors. Among those that- were 
ticularly effective 
green; greeit-and-i 
pink ; greet* tan and orange.

even once
dotTn am,? ■

“There’s some one come in.”

’ L._ par-
were rose and

.ue; rose. Jjlue and

The Like Tree.
V

Love Song for Lucinda.
Love
In h ripe plum
Growing on a purple tree.
Taste it once
And Ihe spell of its- enchantment 
Will never let you he.

Uvovo
rls a bright star.
Glowing in far Southern skies. 
Ixiok too hard 
And its burning flame 
Will always hurt your

gar- 
s of

r, n~ ^----7—0--------------

Comes Peace at Last. *eyes.
A Resemblance.

Is a liigli mountain 
Stark in a windy rkv. .
If you
Mould never lose your breath. 
Ik) not climb too high.

A teacher was trying give her 
small pupils a mental picture of a I

Langton Hughes.

Features
that mean less 
work for you-

To Entertain the Prince.
e Prince of Wales, who has

and the
ereated city. Though wings beat on forever and 

day.
CartyAt

The Thumb Rett which re- 
heves all strain from the hand 
■nd wrist.

al &ways

yith
—«--------------

Burns.they came. 
Through doubtful 

certain fame.you/i r!I

/I

His Instrument.
Unde George was asking his neph- 

ews and nieces about their music.
“What instrument do 

Mary?"
“The piano. Uncle.”
“And you, Jack ?”
"I'm learning the violin."
'Vted what about you, Henrv? Can 

I you play anything?”
Henry thought hard for 

find then said :
-Oh. yee, Uncle, I play the phono

graph.''
1 Minard'« Liniment for Backache.

WRIGLEYS '

“'I
V Keeps teeth ^ 
clean, breath sweet, 
appetite keen and 

^ digestion good. A?
Great after

XTVt*sè
^/ier£i^iyAfeal_^ j

you play. She turned awaj*. taking up the
towel and examining it. He came be- kf | "■"kJCT Èi^
h'Lnd her, and peered ox*er her ghoul- (( ^

folder lt were ®ycle- L”» than one cent per itele to I I RON
a eecondarv thing now. Why didn't operate. Write for catalog., and 
Harry do littie things, little under- Prices. and '
standing things like that? Why did 
he not at least admit frankly the 
awful dHR)ness of life, the sickening. 846 Yonge SL

a minute
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NURSES
The Terente Hospital for inourablee, In 

■fflllatlon with Bellevue and Allied Hospitals, 
Now York City, offers a three ye are’ Course 
of Training to young women, having the 
regulred education, and deelreue of becoming 
nurses. This Hospital has adopted the elpht- 
heur system. The pupils receive uniforms of 
the School, a monthly allowance and traveling 
expenses to and fram New York. For further 
Infermetien write the Superintendent,
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Use GilleH’s Lye to
MAKE YOUR OWN

SOAP
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# 9?)•V "END YOUR SPEECH” SSfflp r . '

“THREE FAŒS UNDER AV J
.. ; T

4 The story is told of a professor who 
•was looking over the English work of 
one of his ’--if#Lie, whom he thus accos-t- 

wir.h half-meant severity: .“Sir, 
vocabulary 1» mean and poor— 

but to amply sufficient for the 
si on of yc-ur ideas." 
glory of words is concrned in the ex
pression oi our English tongue we may 
truthfuKy writ “Ichabod" on the fa
cade of the Temple of Speech. We are rough tools. Even in college and sem- 
in an age of sloppiness and slang. Who inary there ie little quest for elevation 
can fail to be touched by the delightful if style, and while the modem oratori- 
apontanlty and Individuality in th a] address is often sound and helpful 
speech of children till the time when t is likewise often scant in Ideas ^nd 
they go to school. Then very soon lacking in rhetoric. The Increased en-

18 , "CUt?'" ''pcachy'" rlched- and Pruned vocabulary ’that 
great. They .ose that Instinctive avoids garrulity, shallow facility and 

f m,e„rng f” ”OPds: and that elemental the halting manner, ie exceedingly 
,hem' l,hat made ,holr child- rare. Our use of words witnesses to 

' 1, talk bu™ a”d shine with extract- the superficiality of our thought
dinary illumination. Everywhere now- „
adays one may hear men and women ... M J ty of English.

- -tails. Sloppily. The magazines rarely Mend your speech,'' said Shakes- 
rlse above Journalese. The news- j>eare’ “le8t It mar your fortunes." 
papers often fall below that. When Shakespeare wrote the English

language was woven intg a. cloth of 
gold, whose lustre we have allowed to 
become dimmed., The allurements of 
hidden

r tSrjnTh r our ten= arzrsro/^r1^
with" a seHe^ wld m<T ^ ^ «« pinnaete' J unappro^

series of jerks, and with the able splendor in the litterarv art rmeiht“"ôufT °f a,mat‘ne gUa ’nit0 make - mend ouVmanpImandT
action. Our vernacular has become speech, 
vapid and threadbare, and we seem to "The evil of slang" writes Walter 
have loot eight of the fact that It Is Baton Prichard, "is Its failure of im 
through our folk-speech that we attain mortality.” And an editor who is feel

£..*£ *•

E"=F CH? sJs

rS EFvrS—E
sUmul^ t̂fhexperieLeeo™emonuoen ‘n 7°^’ ^ mU8iCaI word- Tbo English

portance of an exact and free nee of 
the mother-tongue.

Through its medium we achieve our 
highest and best literaly expression. 
Witness Bunyan, Sir Thomas Browne 
Stevenson, Emerson, Raskin. All the 
resources of language lie ready to be 
quarried and polished to a marble 
finish, but most people seem satisfied- 
to hack and chop, and te. chisel with

Colonel Youngbusbend In one of his took much pride ii 
book* describe* a wonderful journey, inms and roses, b

w-xpeait» with enthusl- • stars in tfa&t nev’ 
asm of the great variety of plant life J received no care ‘ 
he found. Blooms treasured at home | ed to with a àrowdr’e 
in hothouses there grew in wild profu-1 den was not too-ij*-' 
slon. There were some tour hundred ; «Ion to a touch of wildneea not at 
variety of orchids. There were giant laat-to thkt onter gareen ^e  ̂
wi^ fm r, e impressive beauty, | was an Inner garden, «hut by meansof 
with fourteen flowers on a single stalk, a small padlocked gate. There the 
each flower four and a half inches things that mattered grew There 
across and equally long. It was a grew.'what to us wereto?
great hour to; find such exquisite bidden fruit and forbidden flowers 

; **■ bU,1 be add8’ "W*+ The heerts-ease was not forojoflen.
1 ü . u® abl* togive i0-even the j It grew and the children oôutdgatherl 
most exquisite orohid or the most per- j In so gathering they found mfmean 
l“ llly tbe eame a®ection that we'joy, and in the firmament of memory 
m.r nlîlv ^ p^,”r0£es and vloSets »f there is for one of them one gto^If 
our native land." _ - hearts-eese and another and lesser

Among these flowers of childhood, giory of dahlia.
at® °*n, ,avorlte bl»oms, Memories of the past gather lito 

^ f”rJ,im at ,east * «>« most clustered hadoee round those time*
______ Potent holder of memory. Not long flowers—9.. boy’s holidays In the conn
..........-,ago 60 old man, on holiday In the conn- j try—a clematis covered cottage a irep—;

Fiddle Re-Makers. l£L£ZPed<t°r,e°V tlme al0ng tha ,lleod aad rose-covered porehitoe l
It seems a little singular that much margin of a lane to pick a lit- Ing of a dove, the lane with honey- ' 1

of the best talent among violin makers'B® Xktd ltT.'J^' Hekad auokle and wild roses, fir cones mri A 
of the present time is devoted to re lllsn' u ,1“ m°ther- b,Pd neat*' uJ
making violins rather than to making £?L,r of îflu eyebright was a If wild flowers are a sort of mug10^ 

new onea- The present-day makers i nne . then these overtones of memory aro \
with few exceptions, bow before the ^ °* •«“ombered not their least wonder. ' .
»« of the makers of past centuries baarte"aa»8- Ia memory "I never see the wild rose now "
rather than attempting to make new Imii ^T®® faCe8 under a hood" «till wrote Dean Hole, “bot I am wandering-' 
instruments to surpass them | “ u“™Jt,Tatei oorner of once more through the bowery lanes

One of the reasons for this is purely “ country *ard*n- Grandfather with my little sister's hand In mhro." i
commercial. The old vloUn, bought at ~
a fancy price by the artist or by the 
connnolsseur, Immediately becomes a 
mo»t valuable piece of

îur 9 14k
expres- 

So far as the d were Dover
à

I
had ne o

y
::

1

PH1NEA8 FOGG, NEW „

aad Planes, hopes'to do'k In'S^days36 d8y8' G°ldStrom' “*i,lg slflP«' trains

STYLE

The Welcome.This Hurried Age.
Style and literature seem to belong 

to a past age when people had leisure 
and desire to write cadenced

God spreads 
O’er which

a carpet soft and green, 
we pass ;

A thick piled mat of Jeweled sheen— 
And that is Grass.

continents and shadowed

Delightful music woos the ear;
The grass is stirred.

Down to the heart of every 
Ah, that's a Bird.

Clouds roll before a blue immense.
That stretches high 

And lends the soul exalted 
That scroll’s a Sky.

Green rollers flaunt their 
crests,

Their jubilee 
Extols brave 

quests—
And that is Sea.

spear—x.

nThe Quest Sunday Schools Should 
Encourage Good Musk.

sense— Life is an endless quest, and Its 
meaning Is determined by what we
are looking for. If Is not necessary n '» fitting that only the best music
that we shall find what we seek, arrive Bb<>uld be associated with roll-*------
at a predetermined goal and be able work> and there Is 
to assure ourse)vee and the world be*'n tban 1° tha Sunday ed 
triumphantly that the thing we have hUitory of religion-*, to a 
attained is exactly what we always ! ton*> tl>6 history of music. A 
wanted. What matters greatly is that 6ald> "^be church has alwtj 

continue to strive And to 1 garment of praise. _ From.* 
move onward. It has been wisely said 1 tolled Prayers of the early j
that It Is better to travel hopefully ,be eymphoniee of Beethod
than to arrive. And "a man sits as tbe tone poems of Strain» a

things re- many risks as he runs." bln is one long continuous!
quire something far more than a sure1 But a mere restlessness does not h,story- The monotone b
™.f°°d oraffsmanship. They, make a llfettme noble and fruitful, melody. Melody wedded t<

became counterpoint, 
three—melody, counterpoint anjl 
mony—the tissue and texture oTi 
music proceed*."

There is another Biblical eayinjH 
that is applicable here. “As ye sow/* 
so »hali ye reap.” Set a poor song for wB 
children and you will have poor sing
ing, but give them something worth ■ 
while, even though it-take* more 
fort, the result will be well worth the 
pain*, for the “reaping” will be of the 
best.

property. It* 
owner, having signed the cheque for 

Sparkling “la new property. Is loath to let any 
bungler tamper with so delicately con- 
structed and so beautiful an instru- 

and their ment. Therefore he goes to the high
est-priced specialist end Is willing to 
pay him a large figure to repair the

x, , violin. The instrument may upah__ew-lenping grass, the feathery flute, repairing a crack, restoring^he belly

Ah, this is Spring! | blocks and lining»- these thing! rt
_______ —Arthur Powell. Quire something far more than a

Hints for Singers. 08,11 [or bra|us and experience^ Do you ' Curiosity, though limitless and „
The successful singer must have so wond6r that tbey cost money? There Pcascd, of itself produces nothing. We 

much more than mere voice, and tech- f™ °umparaUveIy few men who have baTe to° much with us those who wieh 
nique thaï It is a marvel that we have* skU1 to repair valuable Instru- to be electrified continually by the 
had as many successes as we have, un- • menL8; and> naturally, their services fugling shock of freah thrills and sen
der existing conditions. The singer <”mmand large P»y- ~ salions, though the reaction leaves
must be a linguist; he must be a close . _ ^ -------- them spent. They seem to believe the
student of human nature; he must be A Doubtful Testimonial world vas made to amuse them; they
l aDd shOTld pIay' Have -vou ever been mutons about a T obk’ok*re <“ a pl»y. strollers

h ® 'nefmment, preferably the letter that some friend has written th™ugh a museum, perpetual guests at 
thing ' of rnmh°U|H understa,,d some- about you to introduce you to another” “ feast °Aounty and of beauty, who-, 
shm!rt h» , P H °n and ,heor-v' he Then Imagine how trying it would be: ®V" remalD8 ou,8lde a™d unfed, 

mid be ttained In stage deportment to have the teller in a 1...,.'______ ! They need a vision; and It is forever

no better
captains

we shall

Music Language for the 
Children.

Out <>X unap-

îH Fi
In its last analysis, music Is a lang

uage. and it grows to the fullness of 
form, color and content, very much 
do the materials of language itself. It 
would be absurd to teach children to 
speak by starting them on the alpha- 
bet yet that is what too many peopte 
still try to do with the language of 
music. We let children gain their 
first vocabulary and considerable fluen
cy of speech entirely by imitation 
in exactly the 
them, and adults

aa

11

and acting h L” 8m g,® deP°rtmcnt to have the tetter In a language you1, Th.®y need a vlalon: and It Is forever 
education S h® 6hou d have a Kood could not read! In the early days of ,rue ,hal “where there Is no vision the -_________ ^ _______ Who has not been thrilled to hear a

_ , the Hudson's Bay Company thev Used l?e<>ple perisb " They need to see that 1,0,8 cb°lr render some of the great
i * * to give "certlflcatee" of good charar thle world, though made for each of us, music of the Christian church? And

He should be thoroughly trained In the ter to those Indians who seemed m as Br°wnlng said, was made that we who baa not b®en pained when the 
anous sc mois of composition, and his deserve it. These the Indians called might serve it and not merely use it; samo boys bed bean led to sing some 
d,“on sbould 8,80 elude discus-, "teapots," since that was as near „„ migbt glTe *° It and not simply take of the “wretched rants” (as they have 

sad fD° SU<è' st'’nia''1 of education they could get to the pronunciation I therefrom, and might add by the con- heen called) which are all too common 
v of egression, so tliat he i They valued them greatly carried' trlbution of <K,r toiling livee and think- *“ somo °f those hymnals designed ftva

*1 1 ..j f a keon sense of propor-! them around with them and always ing minds to the sum total of the truth tbe uso ot children only?
t on and a knoaledge of human nature presented them when they wished t„ and goodn»ss that we found when we churchea now ba»« junior choirs
SUCH, that every color of voice, every j do some trading with a white man 1 081116 here- Of little avail Is the quest the moniing service, sometimes com-
hang® of emotion will be developed, ' One old Indian kept one for year me 1 if 11,6 outcome is but treasure-trove 1,080,1 onJy of glrl8' voices, and to hear

say; but and so he will, in addition, form an renting it whenever occasion offered I‘bat we put by ,or ourselves; and we the fresb opran°s. with the budding
o! the HT< W, . a hB W|M never lower, a and never guessed that what It said are bound by Ule faet of °ur humanity aUos' sing a ‘wo-part anthem of the

sanity of Judgment and a sense of the! was. m as well as by our Inheritance of the blgher c,asa music of the church ■
mness of things, which will make a "This old fellow Isa regular scamn ! divlne to remember always that "the brlngs a fense of pur« worship to the
great man as well as a great artist. Watch him or he will chefTvon nut nf be3t lhlng‘ any mortal hath are those congregall°”-

•everything. He lies like the mischief ” that ®V®ry ,nortlrt'8harefi "

and
same way we should let 

us well, pick up the 
essentials of music language "by ear.”

After they have become accustomed 
to the sounds of music, and can per
haps utter them with some confidence, 
there Is time enough to begin the 
«^udy Of musical spelling, grammar 
■►rhetoric. They will find the notes 
^music literally corresponding to the 
tetters of the alphabet, and chord 
blnations

j

Looked A, If He Could.
He “Gan I make love to you ?” 
She—“rtealiy I couldn’t 

you look as capable 
boys."

corn-
corresponding to words of 

varying simplicity or elaborateness. 
They will find that these 
words can be built

as any
letters and

. UP into phrases,
- ^auses and whole sentences; that sen- 

fences grow naturally into paragraphs 
and paragraphs into chapters.

The language of music Is 
for it is delivered through 
everyone can hear, 
that anyone

V#-

Wanderer’s Song.
The earth is my country,
I travel unknown.
Yet where

If we are to obtain a method of odu-
eating the singer as he should be edu- Th. House Beautiful. Advice.
£darlseof'oducation1 and sXT .nfiLcr:^"Ur"m™ ^,1 ^ T” ^ ^ ^

arte a‘^scteU111 Wheti.e^ihi ! ,"°men may sometimes, after great ef- Afraid of itfi bark

tz 8 t mLrr > ! ,wm leav6

- "5E-- - - »..
of teaching were impossible. . —Lytton.

*❖
universal,

tones thatj
and in symbols i 1 e° not alone,

. understand. And it ! The hills r,>e my kindred
as the vast advantage over any and And the Place where I dwell 

every spoken language that even when Knows 11 er son like a mother 
11 s imperfectly comprehended it re-; AAd comforts me well 
wards the listener with a direct thrill of !
Pleasure that no one can take away . Tbo wind Is my comrade, 

y.-'^Tom him, and for which there ie no His counsel is good,— 
substitute. long days on the upland,

At nightfall, the wood ■
To tlood Company. Ï£S" '

*r ~=«"ïïcïï" sr atvsss s,-—
of your room, is to have beside you the j
w^st and best men in the world. The ’ Tile earth is iny kingdom.
PI ure and profit ot their company My king, who is he” 
is your' own. They 
struct

may wander 1 «

ican
and ’twill fly at his

I

_ Fancy Nut Cracker.
A novel nut cracker is made in the 

form of a squirrel, the Jaws doing the 
work.

Two Qualities.
Life is mostly froth and bubbles- 

Two things stand Hke stone—’ 
Kindness in another’s trouble. 

Courage in your own.

IEngland doubled her 
of ice cream last 
Darson.

consumption 
year.— Dr. C. W.

e------------

L.

ADAMSON’S ADVENTURES

are there to in-, His crown is the desert,
, >o0: to make you hopeful, His scepter the sea.

,u ’ . ,boughttul. better. Would Hl8 feet tread- the hill-lines 
rim d ,n> •vourseIf 0,187 Know well That are lost in th. dawn 
Met,. 30U Ca" gather together. I And his hand plucks
... and lnslruct others to know and Compelling me on. 
hike what is besi suited to their needs.
J.™? thom 1,0w to approach a book. !
Nothing has greater influence or Is TL ------------
more poleut in young people than ai The Highest Lake in World

u0V"Ch0ar|f0d„b0,°,kS -Th0ma8 Tapper’1 The I,lghe8t lake In
m C hats with Music Students.”

She—"How dare yefi ask for a kiss’” 
He—Because I didn't dare to take it 

without asking.”

-4
4
◄

------------------ -«fi»—-------------

Is Forest Conservation Worth 
While?

my heartstrings

T. Mo-rls Longs troth. r The forest property we must pro
tect from destruction by lire keeps a 
hundred thousand people in work. This 
number really represents about one 
hundred thousand families, so that the 
real number of peopte depending upon 
the work of converting ihe forest into 
marketable products is at least three 
or four times as great. The "pro nets 
of the forest add nearly a half billilon 
dollars each

rthe world is 
Its surface 

of-the

*
Green Lake, in Colorado, 
is 10.262 feet strove the level 

Aberdeen Again. jsea' Fores,« surround It. and
A clergyman marri-d a verv old fC0Vers ,he neighboring 

couple- rhe bride was sixty-eight and ■■ °u® 0f. thew mountains,
the bridegroom seventy. The latter ih ® my s Head, is 14,311 feet above 
had buried two wives. !h® sea-'evel. The water of Green

After the ceremony the bridegroom R® S.as clear 88 ory»tal. Large 
«aid. Well, minister, I may toll ™ !”a5SeS -°f rock are visible at the hot- 
she was my first love" ' to Trees, petrified or turned to

'■Vee. Sir, I was that." said the wo ar?a,a" sePn ln ‘he depth. They
•■for when , was a 'iàssie !’ ^y be marbl®' a',d ‘ro“‘ «ab

me out along brandies, 
manse now

V

0 year to our national 
FuJp and paper making is 

largest manufacturing industry. Saw- 
milling >s our third largest 
luring Inductry.

! power, which means so much to our in- 
jduetrlal development, dep ,-nds u|mn 
jsuMaine.1 stream flow and sustained 
Lstream flow depend» upon Ihe pres- 
jenoe of a green forest cover on the 
i thousand hills where the streams find 
{their sources, isn't it worth while to 
invest a larger insurance premium to 
maintain all these things? isn't it 
worth while to make our forest pro
tective organizations moraeffective, 
so that they can-win m tbèTnlpânj 
luck race with increasing dangers and 
liabilities? The forests must be g!»sn 
the advantage In the race if they are' 
to remain with us and with them

wealth. our
Tfc« jMl-lyndk.es *nt Y

manufac- 
The hydro-elcctric

twenty he used to trot 
the road where 
stand*. ”

Wou SAlP nt t> S,n&
.1 Like JEMMY UnpHe 

V Pocsm't give a
X........ Sou HP_______ .

seen swimming among the Exactly l||
ytur

After a Httieconfidential MÜ1, Md'ïï’"''/» I ^ 
she was my first love and ft wml T**? ^an and 4:he glrl w»ro sitting 
been better for me if I had marrit1 ha^h a da^’ Rnd for«ome time there 

her first, it wud has saved me twa "DoT„8t ■■ n®fW®®n th6m' 
burial*.” Do Y°u know, he said at last, “that

every evening, before I go to bed, I 
write down my thoughts In my diary? 
Interestfhg. don’t you think ?”

“Oh, moat,” she anewerefl. 
long have you been doing It?”

“About a couple of 
young reply.

“Indeed ! said the girl,
“then you muet have the 
nearly full.”

f.

LVNo Eve.
“Can you drive with one hand V 

**k«d the girl ln a gentle voice.
"You bet I can," replied the 

man eagerly.
“Then have 

young creature.

“How

years-,” was the parity.—Dr. Clifton D. Howe, in C'aTa- 
dian Forest and Outdoors.f

sweetly; 
first page

an apple,” answered the -------
It la better to lose1 ... a m'-nute in

avoiding a poasible accident than « 
month In nursing an InJorjt,y

M

ikî-

ài

/
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| &$livrg Bros. Weekly Store News "

WARM WEATHER GOODS
DRESS COOL AND BE COMFORTABLE?

% *sae? z>
' << -$-'v

TENDERS WANTED

Tender® will be received up to 
Thursday, June 24th, for the contract 
of painting the outside and interior 
of school, and' also the closets, of 
Public S. S. No. 2, CarricKT (Otter 
Creek). Work to be done by August 
15.

Theodore Loos, Secretary
B. R. 8, Walkerton

GOOD 
OD PRUNES 

CAN BE

\

\

&r-h MOLTKE.THOSE LARGE, SWEET, JUICY CALIFORNIA PRUNES 
ARE CERTAINLY FINE EATING.

'—l—IT WOULD SURPRISE YOU IF WE TOLD YOU HOW 
\ MANY OF THEM WE SELL.

IT SHOWS THAT A GREAT CHANGE HAS TAKEN 
PlLACE IN PUBLIC SENTIMENT REGARDING PRUNES.

f *. THAT IS BECAUSE a CHANGE HAS TAKEN PLACE IN 
m\ QUALITY OF PRUNES. ^

THEY USED TO BE SMALL, HARD AND DRY.

NOW THEY ARE LARGE, TENDER AND SWEET.

\ LET US SHOW YOU WHAT NICE ONES WE CAN SELL 
fc“-YOD AT 15, 20 or 25c a pound. .

= Boys Bloomers Boys Cotton JerseysWedding bells are ringing, and 
now its Mr. Clarence' Hill of 
vicinity and Miss Gertrude Widmeyer 
of Ayton. We join in wishing them 
many happy days.

Mr. and Mrs. ^dam Reidt at Clif
ford Sundayed at Mr. Ed. Holm’s.

Miss Arnetta Holm and Mr. Theo. 
Ruhl of Hanover spent the week-end 
in Kitchener.

Messrs. Jno. Goessel, Ed. Baetz, 
Geo. Schenk and Olaf Holm motored 
to Kincardine and spent Sunday 
with the former’s relatives.

Mr. and M[rs. Chas. Weigel of 
Hanover called in at Mr. Adolph 
Weigel’s on Saturday night.

Mr. Con. Sohenk of Egremont vis
aed at Mr. Jno. S. Baetz’s on Sun-
d»v.

j:
our

Boys Olive Khaki Bloomers, made from extra 
84 "price’ SerV'Cea^*6 am* dressy. Sizes 26 to

Boys Cotton Jerseys, made with long sleeves 
and lay down collar. Colors, Navy trimmed with 
sand, also sand trimmed with brown. Sizes 22 to 
32. PRICE

I 81.60
60c

$
Mens Khaki Trousers Mens Work Shirts

Mens Work Shirts in a good assortment of 
cloths and colors. Sizes 14 to 18.
PRICES $1.00 81.25 81.50 81.75 atid 82.00

j Mens extra strong Khaki Trousers, made for 
1 tf service and look well. Sizes 32 to 42.
! PRICE 82.00

Mens Summer Underwear f:

».At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality

MENS SUMMER UNDERWEAR IN TWO-PIECE 
STYLES AND COMBINATIONSMVs Edna Weigel of Hanover 

•a^ont. the week-end with Frieda 
Rnoitz.

On a of the old travel liner visitors. 
Mr. Gottlieb Hu ether, is nerain mak- 
inrr the rounds, rm his holiday» 1rlne.lv.

Mr. and' Mrs. Wm. Weir*! of Han
over Sundayed at Mr. Fired Baetz’s.

J. N. Schefter In
z Fint Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at each 75e

:i COMBINATIONS

Combinations made with long sleeves and long legs 
Combinations made with short sleeves and long legs 
Combinations made without sleeves and short legs

$1.00 to $2.00

;MUNICIPAL DEBTS OF BRUCE
9 &iiWe are in receipt of the Cth Mun

icipal Bulletin of 1924 from the 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, a 
very handy statistical book. From it 
we glean the rural municipalities of 
this county are not over-burdened 
with debt. In the 16 Townships the 
general debt is only $35,632, school 
debt $25,224, local improvement de
bentures $4,152, for municipal utili
ties $148,822. Against this there is 
a sinking fund accumulation of $30,- 
560. Of this debt Huron Township 
is saddled with $91,065 for that rad
ial railway which was almost a total 
failure, only the rails and ties being 
realized on. The debts of the 15 ur
ban municipalities are: general,
$234,139, schools $84914, local im
provements $253541, municipal utili
ties $317,1123. To offset this there 
is a sinkink fund of $57,572. 
cardine, Walkerton and Wiarton are 
the three urban municipalities with 
the largest debenture debt.—Chesley 
Enterprise. *

<

ii
PRICES

A- jaw

Rayon Dress Fabric, fancy weave. 
Orchid, Nile and Blue, at

in Colors Peach, ai 65c

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
LADIES’ SILK HOSE, MDE IN PLAIN AND RIBBED TOPS 

IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES at
J,.z

"It stems like old ti 
Jo Pointed for you

see you Japalacing. That's the same high-chair I 
n the nineties when savings were Just as necessary 

as they are today.”
81.00 81.50 81.75Tacki

Kin- I
WOMENS’ PLAIN COTTON HOSE.

You Too Can Save 
with Jap-a-lac

25c pair
5V.

BOYS AND GIRLS RIBBED COTTON HOSE. BLACK. SIZBS 
8 to 10 atTHE RIGHT JOB 30c pair

The hard thing in life is not to 
make the money needed for happi
ness but to find the job you can do 

suppose that some men nev
er really hit upon their vocation. 
But broadly speaking, the right job 
for every man is the thing that he 
must do next. I doubt whether many 
of us ever pick our jobs; we just 
happen upon them, or they happen 
upon us. Presently we get acquaint
ed with each other and both decide 
that the other fellow will do pretty 
well. That is the way to know your 
job. Make it your friend, 
it with a personality and give your 
job the chance that you would give 
your friend. Do not cheat or skimp 
it; be lôyal and zealous, and your 
job will reward you with every jov 
of friendship.

More than one generation can testify to the “Ways to 
Save” with Jap-a-lac Household Finishes. That’s because 
Jap-a-lac is the ORIGINAL varnish stain—because it has 
faithfully served its millions of users year after year—and 
because it is still giving the same satisfactory service.

You, too, can save with Jap-a-lac. Whether you revive 
a high-chair, sewing machine, or desk, you are making a 
worth-while saving. Every time you Japalac a floor you 
preserve the wood and save future expense.

But the one important thing is Japalac with Jap-a- 
lac—for this Glidden product has been such a success for 
so many years that it is widely imitated. So be sure you 
get the original—the genuine Jap-a-lac.

GIRLS FINE LISLE RIBBED^OSE. THESE COME IN SAND 

SIZES 5 t 9. PRICE
!

best. I 60c 55c and 60c 1

Mens Straw Sailors 1.50 2.00 2.5o 3.00 3.50

HELWIG BROSRENEW - REPAIR - REFINISH ' Invest

with genuine
GENERAL MERCHANTS

:sjEKa

jbeen set as follows : 
Name of Fair 
Garrick 
Albemarle 
Eastnor

Jr. HI—Elmer Kroefcsch, Ervin 
Schaus.

Sr. II—Frieda Wettlaufer, Irene 
Edkenswiller, Rosalin Kupferschmidt, 
Milton Biem&n, Jerome Kupfers-

and save money division made 87 to 87.60, kith ver#V 
few sales declining 'below the 87 
rrwirk. The best in the heifer class --Y 
w>ld from 87.85 to 88.35 in odd lots.
Butcher cows were from 16c to 25c 
higher on the day’s range. The bulk 
of the choice butchers sold at from 
85.25 to 86.16, with a few

Consumption, now known as tuber
culosis, which for more than two 
thousand years has whitwashed the 
world with tombstones, has during 
the last quarter of a century had 
its ravages on this continent reduced 
by one-half.

Where Held 
Mildmay 

Colpoy Bay 
Lions Head. 

Wiarton Distr. Wiarton 
Greenock

Date
Sept. 8 
Sept. 9
Sept. 10 chmidt.
Sept. Il Jr- II—Eldon Schaus, Victor Wag- 
13,.-, 1 o ner> Amelia Schwartz. 
tZT I—Vera Baetz, Teddy Sparling,
SePt- 14 Gertrude Schaus.
Sept. 15. | Sr. Pr.—Elmer -Fischer,
Sept. 16 Baetz, Annie Schwartz.
Sept. 17 JT- Pr-—Wilfred Baetz. 
a™. on Schaus, Harvey Wagner, Rudolph 
^ 40 Bubel.
Sept. 21
Sept. 23 

Solway Sept. 28
Paisley Fall Fair —Championship—
Parade & Physical Culture Sept. 29

Tara Sept. 30
Hepworth Oct. 1

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch '

Pinkerton 
Kincardine 
Teeswater 
Holyrood 

Ripley 
Gillies Hill 
Port Elgin 
Underwood

For centuries it 
looked upon as a visitation of Provi
dence and was considered 
ablo—incurable. Its cure is not ef
fected by medicine but by fresh air, 
rest and sunshine. Skilled and train
ed physicians have worked a miracle 
in a quarter of a century, 
crusade is being waged and it is 
hoped that by the end of the present 
century the plague will be eradicated

. canners
and cutters selling at a spread of 
$2.50 to $4. Bulls were noticeable 
for a strong undertone at the initial 
market of the week, and made all 
the war from $5j50 to $6 a hundred 
for tre best, with an odd sale up to 
$6.50 a cwt. Medium bulls sold from — 
$4.75 to. $5.25. The baby beef mar
ket realized in the main from $8.60 
to $9.15 a hundred with one, a choice 
beef selling at $10 a cwt. One load 
of feeders, the sole offering in this 
division, realized $6.35 a cwt.

was
Kincardine
Cufross
Kinloss
Huron
Elderslie
Saugeen
Bruce
Brant

22 YEARS AGO JOS. GAMBLE OUT ON PAROLE unprevent- Doris
Joseph Gamble, of Kinloss, who 

two years ago was sentenced to 
spend four years in Kingston Peni
tentiary for forgery, is out on parole 
being liberated on Monday of last 
week. He served two years and two 
months and must report monthly at 
the Sheriff’s office, Walkerton, until 
October 10, 1927. It will be 
bered that Gamble cashed a forged 
check at the Bank of Commerce, 
Walkerton, having induced Mr. Dav
id Robertson to identify him. 
was convicted in March of 1924.

ElmerA resident of near town dropped 
into the office the other evening to 
make some remark about the lineup 
of cars along the streets on Satur
day evening, May 15th. 
not hut recall the fact that just 22 
years ago this May (on May 24th, 
1904) the first automobile tyade its 
appearance on the streets of Luck- 

It was owned and driven by 
% Mr. Henderson, and was of roller

bearing fame. It was, of course, 
great curiosity to man and beast. 
Our informant said that all the 
people were on the streets to see the 
wonderful machine, while all the 
horses had to be taken off the streets 
so that they would not see it.

The power plant consisted of a 2- 
cylinder engine, which made a noise 
like a machine gun in operation. The 

^ body was painted a flaring red. 
Should it now appar on the streets, 
it would, no doubt again excite much 
interest and curiosity, but curiosity 
of a ‘different kind to that which it 
excited on May 24th, 1904. The horse 
might well have been alarmed 'for 
the coming of that fantastic and in
efficient machine meant that he (the 
horse) was about to step down from 
th position of the fastest means of 
travel on the highways, proudly held 
since days beyond the reach of his
tory—Lucknow Sentinel.

J. W. Kerr, teacher
The

He could TORONTO STOCK MARKETS

With receipts in the cattle and hog 
division both on the light side, and 
offerings in calves and sheep and 
lambs slightly higher, the market at 
the Union Stock yards opened yes
terday with price levels strong in all 
four live stock sections. For an op-i 
ening market day at the local yards, 
receipts were extremely light, and 
much slimer than was expected. 
There was a decrease in cattle re
ceipts over a week ago of 1127, while 
hogs were 810 less than* on Monday 
last.

Arran
JThe calf trade was again fairly ac

tive at the commencement, with pric
es 25c to 50c off in spots. The few 
tops in this class sold for $12.50 to 
$13, the bulk of the choice veals mak
ing $11 to $12 a cwt., mediums went 
for $8. with a spread to $10.50 a cwt. 
with the common gradings selling at 
$6 to $7 a cwt. The calf trade was 
the onf posible exception where nri^e 
values at the end of the day’s trading 
disclosed an easier trading under
tone.

retmem- Amabel
Bruce & Kincardine Tiverton Oct 5

BRUCE SCHOOL FAIRS
now.

Distribution of school fair material 
completed the latter part of May 

and statistics furnished by the local 
Department of Agriculture show the 
large scope of school fair work in 
Bruce County, 
held in the County including the 
Championship Fair held with the 
Paisley Agricultural Show.
Fairs include 156 schools, with 3728 
pupils taking 5356 packages 
grains, potato, vegetables and flower 
seeds.

was REPORT OF S. S. NO. 9, CARRICK

For April and May 
Sr. IV-r-Jean Inglis 69,

Stewart 67, Allan Inglis 61.
Jr. IV—Lily Vogon 72, Elizabeth 

Inglis 70, William Kieffer 54.
Jr. Ill—Myrtle Dustow 73, Mar

garet Darling 70, Grace Inglis 64.
Jr. II—Isabel Darling 70*, Lilia 

Tremble 64, Carl Nickel 50- 
Sr. I—Jean Inglis 72.
Jr. I—Lome Stewart 97, Beatrices. 

Dustow 90, Lloyd Inglis 75, Allan 
Darling 74, Oscar Kieffer 65, Ken
neth Hamilton 60, Eletta Nickel 45. 

Pr.—Margaret Nickel.
Enrolment 21. Average attendance

M. Murray, teacher

He

Vincent
In view of the ever-increasing 

tourist traffic the Ontario Motor 
League has determined to improve 
the hotels in the Province and will 
offer cash prizes for the ten best 
kept institutions which cater to the 
wants of the travelling public.

No Chance
Maggie McKay, a regular visitor 

in the doctor’s room, started on a 
long story of her afflictions, 
medical man endured it patiently and 
gave her another bottle of medicine 
At last she started out, and the doc
tor as congratulating himself when 
she stopped and exclaimed, “Why, 
doctor, you didna ask to see if my 
tongue was coated.” “I know it 
isn’t,” he wearily replied. “You 
dinna find grass on a race track.”

There are 17 Fairs

With the offerings available, how
ever, trading was active, with prices 
generally 25c higher. There was lit
tle delay in the trading, and by early 
afternoon everything had gone over 
the scales in a general cleaning-up 
process. Export buyers were fairly 
active, but there was very little do
ing in store cattle for local improve
ments. On the other hand, packers 
and butchers were carrying on 
brisk trading session.

In the upward swing of prices.

These Yesterday, in a not overactive mar
ket, spring lambs
by the pound. In the early trading 
«tages sales were made ranging from 
17c to 20c a pound; half a doz«tt 
lambs were disposed of bv the dollfl 
medium at $12 each, 
steady at $7.50 to $8.50 a hundred: 
for good ones.

Hogs once more featured the mar
ket with a further jump forward.
On Monday morning they swung up- 

which added to the market’s strength l ward another 25c. The market ml* 
heavy steers ranged from $8 to $8.60 | is $15.25 off ear, with $16.73 
with choice nea-r-heavies realizing $8 If oar selects, The premium, $2.91 for 
to $8.50. Good steers sold for $7.40 selects, marks another mile-stone in 
to $7.90. Choice handyweigrts most- [the hog market’s history for the cur-; X 
ly made $7.70 to $8 with a few sales jrent year, and is also the hi eh m»rk 
in first-class grades going up to $8.30 «since the inception of the premium 

jThe good classes in the handy-weight Jtrule for select bacon type.

were sold mostly
of

Thfese seeds are grown by 
the children in Home Plots and the 
products shown at the Fair in the 
fall along with numerous other ar
ticles such as sewing, baking 
ual training, collections, etc. 
ed by the pupils, 
carefully selected eggs from bred- 
to-lay Barred Rock flocks were also 
distributed. Prize lists will be pre
pared and distributed at an early 
date.

Sheep wen
The

20.6.man-
prepar- 

Over 450 dozen
REPORT OF S.S. NO. 12, CARRICK a cwt.

For May
Sr. IV—Edward Schwartz.
Jr. IV—Arthur Kroetsch.
Sr. HI—Alvin Baetz, Aaron Schaus 

Matilda Schwartz.

* ‘’-jl

Dates for the various Fairs have v
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Mr. J. Floyd Fink of Zurich was 5? JJ/ ... n „ _ '
home over the week-end. ™ t IV Q £} T 0 S .

Frank Haefling of Flint, Mich., 1 
was a visitor here over funday. ]

Lord Willingdon has been named ' 
to succeed Lord Byng. as Governor- 1 
General of Canada.,

League Football—Owen Sound vs. j 
Mildmay-=on Tuesday evening, June J 
22nd. Game starts at 6.46 sharp.
BE ON HAND !

Complaints are being registered [ 
to the effect that some Garrick pa
trolmen are more careful to. rake i 
the rolling stones off the road near 
their own homes than in Other sec
tions of the division. ^
More Help Needed.

Those who are taking an active 1 
part in cleaning up and beautifying ! 
the waterworks park, are asking for ; J 
a little more co-operation from our 
citizens each- Thursday afternoon. !
Great progress has already been < 1 
made, but there is still a tremendous , * 
amount of work to be done. You <!1 
will be made very heartily welcome 
each Thursday afternoon.’ * Bring ^ 
your axe, saw or shovel. ju

(ÜPHP*
f

yT
- ...... . • • * "*• *: Xw*'X

ADDITIONAL LOCALS
A y

wsStore y

WARM WEATHER GOO
DRESS COOL AND BE COMFORTABLE

■tST

it

s *

‘IA
IF

Boys Bloomerssw, Boys Cotton Jersey\
Boyst-Olive Khaki Bloomers, made from extra 

quality duel# serviceable and dressy. Sizes 26 to 
PRICE

Boys Cotton Jerseys, made with 1< 
and lay down collar. Colors, Navy tri 
sand, also sand trimmed with brown, i 
32. PRICE ..................................................

si.

34. 31.60
.Ly~

Mens Khaki Trousers Mens Work Shirts"It seems like old times to see you Japalacing. That's the same high-chair I 
Japalaced for you back in the nineties when savings were just as necessary 

, as they are today." Mens Work Shirts in a good assortment Gtf 
cloths and colors. Sizes 14 to 18.
PRICES $1.00 11.25 $1.50 $1.75 and $2.00

Mens extra strong Khaki Trousers, made for 
service and look well. Sizes 32 to 42- - 
PRICEYou Too Can Save 

with Jap-a-lac

$2.00

Mens Summer Underwear im

Am.

MENS SUMMER UNDERWEAR IN TWO-PIECE 
STYLES AND COMBINATIONS

Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at each /

More than one generation can testify to the "Ways to 
Save” with Jap-a-lac Household Finishes. That’s because 
Jap-a-lac is the ORIGINAL varnish stain—because it haa 
faithfully served its millions of users year after year—and 
because it is still giving the same satisfactory service.

You, too, £an save with Jap-a-lac. Whether you revive 
a high-chair, sewing machine, or desk, you are making a 
worth-while saving. Every time you Japalac a floor you 
preserve the wood and save future expense.

But the one important thing is Japalac with /ap-a- 
—for this Glidden product has been such a success for 

•o many years that it is widely imitated. So be sure you 
get the original—the genuine Jap-a-lac.

The Kincardine Review-Reporteris 
doing the investing public a good 
service when it exposes the scheme 
of a Toronto company who have sub
divided a hundred acres on the bord
er of Gillies Lake in the wilds of 
North Bruce which

m/—

7Sc\
■X I *'a year ago was 

sold for taxes amounting to $21, and 
are offering lots for $100 to $125 
each. The land is rock and marsh 
of the wildest nature. r7’ 
road is two miles away from any 
nart of the property. Purchasers 
might as well throw their money into 
the lake for the time will

COMBINATIONS
The nearestF !» Combinations made with long sleeves and long legs 

Combinations made with short sleeves and long IMÊ 
Combinations made without sleeves and short legtM

\
RENEW-REPAIR - REFINISH

never
come when this place will become a 
resort,

with genuine

PRICES $1.00 to $2.00
TENDERS WANTED v,

Tenders will be received up to
- Thursday, June 24th, for the contract 

of painting the outside and interior 
of school, and also the elosets, of 
Public S. S. No. 2, Garrick, (Otter 

• Creek), Work to be done by August

Rayon Dress Fabric, fancy weave. Colors Peac 
v Orchid, Nile and Blue, at

and save money

65cLiesemer & Kalbfleisch -,
15.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENTTheodore Looa, Secretary
R. R. 3, WaHcerton

of Reeve Kerwin, to present a miscel
laneous shower of useful gifts to 
Miss Pearl Kerwin, the bride-to-be

.. CROPP MOVES
LADIES’ SILK HOSE, MDB IN PLAIN AND RIBBED TOPS 

IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES at
LOWER SCHOOL REPORT^Kropp, who was sta- 

Bscer of Wesley United 
year ago, has re- 

^•ehod effects to Mild- 
Pe takes up his work in 
bn July 2nd- Mr. Cropp 
Hnself of the opportun- 
H)ay and with his wife 
Hnas left to spend tide 
■ Mfeiidx and relatives 
«Ont. The service in 
^Rirch on Sunday even- 
Be nature of a farewell 
■i Mr. Cropp preached 
■ton on “The New Mor- 
Eing his text from the 
| Proverbs. 12th verse. 
I way which seemeth 
Uian, but the end there- 
Bys of death.”
Ik, various organizations 
I with the church made 
I of appreciation, and 
Eys of good wish-s fn- 
n Mr. and Mrs. Cre«n 
Marjorie Cronn who

$1.50 | $1.76$1.00The recipient thanked the ladies in a The following is a report of the 
tew words, and invited all to see her Continuation Classes conducted in 
wedding trousseau, Delicious home Mildmay Public School during 1925- 
made candy was served to the guests. I 26. The work of the first two years 

Returning from Mildmay last Ftri- of High School, namely the Lower 
day morning' about 3 a.—,, Mr. Alf-1 School course is taken.. 
red Strieker, c garage mar of Lis- Those having completed the 
towel met with a n»-*y sejident a ond year in Zoology, Physiography, 
few miles south iff -MMmiV, when English Grammar and Arithmetic 
opposite George Klein’s farnt on the and Composition are in order of 
Provincial Highway, he suddenly ran merit: 
into two horses owned by Mr. Klein, I Melvin Haines 
running loose on the road. The gate John Schill
had been left open during the even- - -^le work of the first year in Bo- 
mg and the horses escaped unobserv ^any’ Geography, Canadian History 
ed by the owner. One horse was so I and Art has been completed by: 
seriously injured when it jumped on Celeste Helwig (with honors) 
to the front of the car and broke Thosc in attendance for a short 
through the windshield, that it was time wer:
3hot the following afternoon, Th"J Wilbur Kalbfleisch 
car, a Maxwell roadster, was badlv Beatrice Knech,tel «
damaged, the top was cnmnljt=i The work of the Fifth Class
destroyed, windshield smashed5 and fu,ly endorsed by Inspector McCook 
right fender bent. Fortunately the' H’ Ba,la^h’ (Principal)
driver escaped uninjured. Provincial 
officers are investigating the

f
WOMENS’ PLAIN COTTON HOSE. 26c pair

BOYS AND GIRLS RIBBED COTTON HOSE.. BLACK. SIZBS^

30c pair
sec-

8 to 10 at
4ffolepnoof

ffasiery jh
GIRLS FINE LISLEJÜBMD HOSE. THESE COME IN SAND

SIZES 5 t 9. PRICE 60c 66c and 66c

Mens Straw Sailors 1.50 2.00 2.5o 3.00 3.5\
During

m

HELWIG BROSwas

£wac
n among the von ne* 
fednesdav ovpnin— fbc 
presented Mi sc Cronn 

dresser rlook. On 
ins’ M1*. r'mnn wa® 
iient of a s^k nmbvpL 
ropi> a silk naracnl
■fiCrânien . «ztrrï fin F'ri-

Sf’id»» Cla«s 
Afv '-inrl M-q. R 

Krpf5Pn+r>cl R/w Oronn 
kïtUd Vplnn

best, w'ekoci of ttin 
■ tbe eom,v,,,nitv p"'

Ipigin Times.

case.
GENERAL MERCHANTSCARLSRUHE

A picnic will be held in Carlsruhe | £&83£&:33£&:83C&:83£633i£Mj£6:8 
. ' „ ... , , , , I "ext Wednesday, June 23rd, and it

A young Gentile, who had been I js expected to be the best and larg-
working for a Hebrew clothier for est picnic ever held here. There will LISTOWEL WOMAN SERIOUSLY 
some time, and whose wages were be different prizes given for various I INJURED
rather scant, thought he was deserv- games and everybory is invited for
ing of a raise in salary, and accord- botoh afternoon and evening. Don’t I A serious accident occurred in Lis-
ingly he breached the subject to his forget the date—June 23rd. towel last Thursday, when Mrs.
employer, who spoke thus: The telephone posts are up now Hannah Karges, aged 78, was struck

You vaut a raise, hey? Vot for? and the boxes will shortly be in- by a car driven by Miss Edith George
In dere year dere ish 365 days stalled and when the line is installed Miss George was driving west on
Cou vork eight hours a day it is to be hoped everyone will mind Main Street, when the steering gear

consequenty your work on- their own ring and no one else’s or locked and she lost control of the
ly one-third of the time 121 days | there will be trouble. machine.

But der ish to come oudt Mr. X. Poechman has presented his The car crashed into the plate
of dat yet Sundays ----- 52 days family with anjnnes Piano. This glass window of Kock Shoe Store,
Vich leafs ....................... 69 days | fam,> « ™ted> for their talent in front of which Mrs. Karges was

music and there s a piano in the Par- standing. Mrs. Karges was severely 
1er and music when you come a"y | rrushed about the tower part of the

body. She was immediately rushed 
to the Listowel Memorial Hospital 
where it was found that one leg was 
broken and the other so badly 
crushed that it had to be amputated 
below the knee.
suffered from shock. Miss George, 
the driver of the car, escaped with
out injury but is suffering from 
the shock of the accident.

uDID HE GET IT? hHA
*’ - '

—-------------- ■
through 56 years ago, at a cost of 
$75000, we have been informed, and 
replacement about 37 years ago at a 
much greater cost. Humour has it 
that in the near future the tressle- 
work onr either side from the new 
pier outward will be altered to per
manent viaduct form—that is, filled 
in with earth? so that the heaviest 
traffic could be borne without 
danger of collapse, and there would 
be no necessity for slowing down of 
trains passing over. This would 
have been an endless undertaking 
in the old days of hand shovelling 
the immense amount of material re
quired for the filling, but with the 
up-to-date mechanical equipment of 
steam shovels and unloading ma
chinery, could be completed in short 
order without interruption of usual 
traffic.—Advocate.

$8.50 »to $8.75. A oarlot of choice „
handy steers made $9, with the hulk V
of the choice handyweights «oiling
at a range of from $8- to MM* a .'1
cwt., with odd lots up to
Pair to good steers sold at ^7:35 to
$7.90. Choice heifers included in the
offerings changed hands at* $g t
$8.50 a cwt. A few heavy- otvw^E
en for export ranged up to $(? ■
with the choice butcher coWb
selling from $6.25 to $6.60 iwjfl
few tops at $6.75.
the hutcher class on the mar
ly ranged downward to -$4.^
long string of baby beeves^
were at a range of pfice fif
$10.60 cwt., with one mà(
maxi mm for the day at Sl_
load of stockers sold at $5.75^H
two loads of feeders making :*6-25. "M

Calves displayed a good-e#|Bd'*e 
and were generally steady* 
top with a little easier tendenèy^™ 
the bottom. The choicest^ 
made $11 to $12 a cwt. wità 
dozen reaching a selling \
$1250. Medium calves soli 
$8 to $10.50, with commo^V^, 
going at $5 to $7 a cwt^' ^

The run of lambs was dui* Æ 
ier in volume, meeting a v* Æ... 
was inclined to be slow rna ^'little 
below the top price figure of lest 
week; 17c and 17%c was paid foi 
choice lamlhs, sold by the pom« 
with a few yearlings going at $^H 
to $14. Sheep were easier, in 
nathy with last week’s market,
$7 being paid for the few. 
sold at from $3 to $5.

Hogs are now priced at 151.50 
cars, $14.50 f.o.b. The market is: 
steady at this ?ate with Thursdays1 
market, but a quarter to a half 
lower in value received for sale^ 
made on Saturday, when thev rul^fl 
in the high-money class. The hoS 
market disclosed no sign of price 
weakening in Monday’s opening 
phases, and the uhsettlement whicj^ 
has now followed this market fq^ 
the last few weeks remains, t N ]

pTinrgo a*
any

OF
TheURTH CHARGED

Den you also haf one-half of.... 
Saturday, vich is 
Dis leafs ............

HB—Elizabeth Otter 
■ woman, is under 
^■of her father here. 

Hfeus offense. It is 
^■'he gave birth to 

any person but 
^Wbuilding on her 

and, after its birth 
he babe in a n-ewspao- 
m| over its head and 
^^rrel in the chicken 
■i stance away, where 
V her father a couple

s alive when discover- 
Iring greatly due to 
ypk of care at the

26 days
43 days evemn,g at Mr. Poechman’s home.

Den you haf one hour for I Messrs. Jos. Bohnert and Seraphine
lunch every dav, vich is 15 days I ^ro(^at of Hanover spend Sunday

with Peter Girodat.
The Barn raising at the home of 

Mrs. B. Oberle was a great 
last Wednesday.
smoothly and the weather was fav
orable for this occasion. About 120 
ladies and gentlemen partook of 
sumptuous supper where everything 
imaginable was served, in the ev
ening the younger people, as well 

some of the older ones, enjoyed 
a barn dance and everyone enjoyed 
themselves to the limit. Mrs.
Oberle and family deserve credit for 
their hospitality.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schmaltz and I ment a short time ago issued pirnis 
“Johnnie” said a teacher in physi-1 Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huber of Kitch- for strengthening their bridge ever 

ology class, “can you give me a fam- ener spent Sunday at Joseph Hof- the Teeswater River at Paisley, pre- 
iliar example of the human body as farth’s. ' sumably to make it safe for heavier
it adapts itself to changed condi- _______ _ m ________ locomotives. The plans call for cau
tions?” * I I struction of cement piers on each-

side of the stream with a 90-ft. cfear 
span between.

Und dot leafs 28 days
Each year I gifs you two

veeks’ vacation, vich ish 14 days 
Der ish in dere year holi

days ....
Vich leafs

success 
Everything went Mrs. Karges also

12 days 
2 days TORONTO STOCK MARKETS

aUnd any fool knows der ish -
two Jewish holidays ........ 2 days
Vich leafs ........................... 0 days
Now vy jn goodness name do you 

vant a '•raise?

the cattle market at the Union 
Yards yesterday opened strong and 
active, with the same firmness to 
prices which characterized it at last 
week’s market close. Receipts were 
slightly in excess of last Monday 
and cattle entered a venuf of more 
active trading, which was busy from 
the start, with 2600 over the scales 
by 2 o’clock, and every good prospect 
in sight for a Monday clean-up.

Export buyers were moderately ac
tive, taking a few of the heavy 
steers which were contained in the

, , __________ The piers wonTJ be «ve cartots of .Western cattle which
‘Finerty, I have a terrible tooth- 40x20 ft. in dimensions at the base. w™t to mak® “p >h® sa,es- „

It’s so bad that my head and about 70 ft. high. The present pnc,ea ™vertf<L back to. ,as.t Th“rf:
feels like a steam-pump.” centre span is to be replaced by ,day 8 price’-bl? a duarte7 to a baIf

“Why don’t you do what I do whenUX girdero reaching from pier to '°7er than Sa*Urday;. . wb®n a fTI have toothache?” fi.rfr. Tenders for the work have 6ales were made ,n th,s department.
“What’s that?” I been received, and wore to be opened* Beef prices ruled, heavy steers, a
“I go home to my wife. She puts I in Toronto on Tuesday. Whether $9*25 top.

her arms around my neck, kisses there is to be any change in pther # A series of loads weighed in vient 
“It ain’t father what’s done it,” I me’ smooths my forehead and I for- parts of the structure or not, we are I at: One full load at $9.10; two loads 

“Father like® a^°u* Why don't you try not informed. The bridge is one of f at $9 a cwt., and the balance of the
it?” ** the most expensive links on this line!offt‘rings at $8.50 to $8.90. Two

of railway. Orinigally built in tAm-1 load’s of near-heavy steers realized 
j^yjg||l^maï^vheï^h£ line came $9 4 a cwt., with, the. balance making

STRENGTHENING RAILWAY 
BRIDGE

h.
Fas reported to the 
I the mother is now 
h of concealment of 
hild does not recover 
pets of the awful ex- 
i serious charge will

BUY AT HOME! The 'C.NjR. construction depUcrt-

“Yes-sum” said Johnnie. “My aunt 
gained fifty pounds in a year, and 
her skin never cracked.”

A GOOD REMEDC
CLIFFORD Hog

-v ache.
All Mother’s Fault

“I hardly knew your father to-day* 
said the visitor to the little girl, “He 
has cut his beard again. That’s the 

of Guelph, they are | third time in a year.”
^terg on old ac-

s. E. H. Johnston (nee 
I) and two children, 
j Sask., are visiting in 
couple of weeks. Ac- 
Misses Nettie and Is-

explained the child, 
his beard on, but, you see, mother is 
stuffing the sofa.”

number of ladies 
die 17th Con., 
ndy to the home

“I will, Finerty. Is your wife at 
home now?”
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